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U.S. Navy 
Submarine 
Memorial 
Rededicated
by Jeff Lysiak

Members of the United States 
Submarine Veterans USS Barb 
Base, Lee County Sheriff’s 

Department, Lee County Board of 
County Commissioners and local 
Veterans of Foreign Wars members were 
all in attendance during the United States 
Navy Submarine Memorial rededication 
ceremony, which took place on May 14 
in Fort Myers.

Located at the intersection of Colonial 
and McGregor boulevards in Fort Myers, 
the U.S. Navy Submarine Memorial 
underwent a major renovation and refur-
bishment project over the past year.

Sanibel sculptor Lucas Century, whose 
work on the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Wall in Washington, DC gained him 
international acclaim, contributed to the 
memorial with his artistry. Century etched 
the names of the 65 submarines (along 
with the dates the sub was put into service 
and when it was sunk) which have been 

lost over the past 114 years, along with 
the United States Submarine Veterans’ 
logo and creed, on three black granite 
slabs.

“The brass plate on the original memo-
rial had been destroyed by acid rain and 
tree sap,” said Ken Jordan, a member 

continued on page 7

Members of the USS Barb Base, Lee County Sheriff Mike Scott, City of Fort Myers Mayor 
Randall Henderson, Lee County Commissioner Brian Hamman, BPOE Lodge Exalted Ruler 
Rosemarie Fallon, sculptor Lucas Century and local Veterans of Foreign Wars members 
attended the United States Navy Submarine Memorial rededication ceremony on May 14

The United States Navy Submarine 
Memorial is located at the intersection of 
Colonial and McGregor boulevards in Fort 
Myers

Hibiscus Show 
And Plant Sale

The James E. Hendry Chapter of 
the American Hibiscus Society 
announces its 63rd annual Hibiscus 

Show and Plant Sale on Sunday, June 1 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Salvation Army 
Building, 10291 McGregor Blvd. in Fort 
Myers. 

This free hibiscus show is the oldest, 
largest and best attended of all Florida’s 
hibiscus shows, attracting several hundred 
people annually. This continuing show 
is made possible through the generosity 
of community sponsors Aterra Realty, 
Driftwood Garden Center, Edison National 

Bank, Dr. Jacob Goldberger, Greenscapes, 
Dr. John Kagan, Hooters, Orr Insurance 
Group, Advanced Pain Management 
& Spine Specialists, Riverland Nursery, 
Dr. Darrick Saunders, Storm Shutter 
Warehouse, Tim’s Tree Service and 
Wilford & Lee.

“The event will showcase hundreds 
of different hybrid hibiscus blooms in a 
variety of colors and forms which will be 
judged in several different classes including 
amateur, collector, open collector, com-
mercial and seedlings,” explained Wanda 
Schmoyer, president. 

In addition, more than 700 hybrid 
hibiscus plants will be offered for sale. 
Free raffle tickets will be given away every 
30 minutes for gift certificates from Oasis 

continued on page 13

‘Ding’ Announces Tarpon Tourney 
Winners, Proceeds Total $41,000

The 3rd annual “Ding” Darling & Doc Ford’s Tarpon Tournament held on May 
3 topped last year’s fundraising efforts by netting $41,000 from tournament 
sponsorships, donations and silent auction proceeds to benefit the JN “Ding” 

Darling National Wildlife Refuge. The tournament also awarded $23,875 in prize 
monies to five of 46 participating teams.

“One hundred percent of the anglers’ registration fees goes to the awards purse,” 
said tournament organizer Birgie Miller, executive director of “Ding” Darling Wildlife 
Society-Friends of the Refuge (DDWS). “That’s why our sponsorship partners are so 
dear to us. They pay the costs for putting on the tourney and contribute to the charity 
proceeds.”

DDWS hosted the tournament along with Doc Ford’s Rum Bar & Grille of Sanibel 
Island, Fort Myers Beach and Captiva Island. Tournament social events took place at the 
Fort Myers Beach location. 

continued on page 7

Team Boomer Sooners with the Blue Goose and DDWS Executive Director Birgie Miller
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Historic Downtown Fort Myers, Then And Now: 

Thrifty Drugs On Main
by Gerri Reaves, PhD

Thrifty Drugs was described as downtown’s 
newest and most modern drug store when 
it was built in 1949. 

Owned and operated by L.F. Batastini and Cecil 
L. Bennett, the $70,000 store was located on the 
southeast corner of Main and Hendry. 

Thrifty’s post-World War II modernity was 
emphasized by the fact that the landmark 1890s 
Carl F. Roberts Building was torn down to build it. 

The store brought trendy architecture and 
design to the historic corner. The décor featured 

turquoise and rose-coral paint and primavera woodwork, a blond-finish 
South American wood. 

Like many of today’s stores, it had no display windows. Instead, 
simple large plate-glass windows transformed the entire store into an 
alluring display.

The store had one-stop-shopping appeal, featuring a prescription 
department, soda fountain with booths, and more. 

The food department’s specialties included barbecue, hamburgers, 
Cuban sandwiches, chicken-in-the-basket and steaks. 

There were also a beauty supplies and cosmetics department, which 
sold high-end cosmetics and perfume lines. A specialty hardware depart-
ment sold hunting supplies, including ammunition, guns and tackle.

According to Sue Bennett Grimes, her father, Cecil L. Bennett, got the idea 
of starting Thrifty Drugs while the family was on a trip to California, Oregon and 
Washington. 

“He was captivated by the big stores he saw out there,” she says. Inspired by a 
store actually called Thrifty, he subsequently inquired about the use of the name. 

He and pharmacist H.L. Batastini, whose names are visible over the store entrance, 
became partners. Carl R. Roberts (Carl F.’s son) built a new structure to their specifica-
tions. 

It was the first air-conditioned business around, Grimes 
remembers. She recalls walking from the junior high school 
at Second and Royal Palm to attend the grand opening, at 
which she distributed mementos. 

Thrifty moved into a larger new store on First Street 
around 1960. 

As for the 1949 Thrifty Drugs on Main, law offices now 
occupy that one-story building – a rather sedate role for a 
building that began as a state-of-the-art drug store.  

Walk down to Main and Hendry and imagine the time 
when you could fill a prescription, have an ice-cream soda, 
or buy fishing tackle at Main and Hendry. 

Then take a short stroll to the Southwest Florida Museum 
of History at 2031 Jackson Street, where you can learn 
more about the many drug stores in downtown’s history. 

For information, call 321-7430 or go to www.museu-
mofhistory.org. Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tuesday 
through Saturday. 

Continue your research by visiting the Southwest Florida 
Historical Society’s research center at 10091 McGregor 
Boulevard on the campus of the Lee County Alliance for the 
Arts. 

The all-volunteer non-profit organization is open 
Wednesday or Saturday between 9 a.m. and noon. Call the 
society at 939-4044. 

Sources: The archives of the Southwest Florida Historical 
Society and the Story of Fort Myers by Karl S. Grismer.
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Offices have replaced the soda fountain, cosmetics counter and pharmacy
photo by Gerri Reaves

Thrifty Drugs, pictured in the mid-1950s, stood on the southeast corner of Main at Hendry. Coley Westbrook Men’s 
Clothing is next door, at right, and the four-story Richards Building in the background. 

courtesy Southwest Florida Historical Society
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Nellie’s Upstairs Waterside BarWhere it’s Happy Hour all the time!!!

26”27’23.41” N 81”57’15.18” W

FREE 

come in six times and 

get a FREE meal

The American Chemical Society 
(ACS) will recognize the Edison 
Botanical Research Laboratory at 

the Edison & Ford Winter Estates as a 
National Historic Chemical Landmark 
on Sunday, May 25 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
The public is invited to attend the event. 

“Because of Edison’s contribution to 
chemistry, we have been designated as 
the first site in Florida and only one of a 
few in the nation. We are a scientific site 
as well as a beautiful estate and garden,” 
said Edison Ford President and CEO 
Chris Pendleton. 

Following World War I, Thomas 
Edison, Henry Ford and Harvey Firestone 
became concerned about America’s 
dependence on foreign sources of rubber 
for its industrial enterprises. As a result, 
the three men formed the Edison Botanic 
Research Corporation in Fort Myers in 
1927 to investigate a source of rubber 
that could be domestically produced. The 
following year, Edison built the botanic 
laboratory where more than 17,000 
plant samples from the United States and 
the world were analyzed for their latex 
content. One group of plants – Solidago, 
commonly known as goldenrod – was 
selected as the most promising. Edison’s 
team crossbred species to increase their 
rubber content and tested industrial pro-
duction.

The celebration will include an unveil-
ing of the plaque designating the site; 
family-friendly science activities and dem-

onstrations with the Edison Ford Wild 
Wizard, Chemists and Scientists from 
ACS; and continuous Inside The Lab 
tours led by curators and scientists. 

As the primary research site, the 
Edison Ford curatorial team and consul-
tants worked with other sites. Additional 
celebrations of Edison’s work in chemistry 
will be held by the ACS at the present-
day locations of his laboratories. Edison’s 
West Orange laboratory complex will be 
commemorated at the Thomas Edison 
National Historical Park in West Orange, 
New Jersey on June 6. Edison’s Menlo 
Park laboratory will be recognized at 
The Henry Ford, Greenfield Village, in 
Dearborn, Michigan on September 20. 

“It was in Fort Myers that Edison 
was able to establish the seed collection 
system, raise the rubber plants, harvest 
them, formulate the chemical process and 
invent new processes and machinery to 
support the project,” added Edison Ford 
Chief Curator Alison Giesen. 

The American Chemical Society estab-
lished the National Historic Chemical 
Landmarks program in 1992 to recog-
nize important achievements in the his-
tory of the chemical sciences. Subjects 
recognized through this program have 
included Bakelite, the world’s first synthet-
ic plastic; the discovery and development 
of penicillin; and the work of historical 
figures such as Joseph Priestley, George 
Washington Carver and Rachel Carson. 
This will be the first National Historic 

Chemical Landmark recognized in 
Florida. For more information, visit www.
acs.org/landmarks.

The Edison Ford is open daily from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For additional informa-
tion, call 334-7419 or visit www.edison-
fordwinterestates.org.

Edison Botanical Research Laboratory
photo by Mike Shapiro

Edison Research Lab To Be 
Recognized As Chemical Landmark

Send your
editorial copy to:

press@islandsunnews.com
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Local World War II Veterans Honored 
At D-Day 70th Anniversary Ceremony

To commemorate the 70th anniversary of D-Day, Hodges University will hold 
a special ceremony on Friday, June 6 beginning at 10 a.m. at the Hodges 
Naples campus. The wspecial honoree at the event will be Oscar-winning nar-

rator and longtime Naples resident, Dr. Peter Thomas. The event will be sponsored 
by BMO Private Bank.

“It is always a pleasure to spend time with Peter and listen to him retell the stories 
of that most important time in American history,” said Phil Memoli, vice president of 
University Advancement at Hodges. “He is a true patriot, and we are honored to have 
him join us for this special ceremony.”

With the onset of World War II, Dr. Thomas volunteered for the United States 
Army in 1943, serving with the First Infantry Division in five major campaigns, includ-
ing the Battle of Normandy and the Battle of the Bulge. He was issued a Battle Star 
for each of the five campaigns. He was also awarded the Bronze Star, the Purple 
Heart, the French Legion of Honor, the Unit French Croix de guerre, and Belgian 
Fourragère. Hodges University named him its 2004 Humanitarian of the Year and 
bestowed on him an honorary Doctorate of Letters that same year.

“Peter has worked tirelessly for veteran causes, especially for the student veterans 
here at Hodges,” said Dr. Jeanette Brock, president of Hodges University. “Peter has 
given both his time and treasures to help Hodges University in our pursuit of provid-
ing scholarship support for veterans. It is in this spirit that we have chosen to name 
our Veterans Services Center after Peter in recognition for all that he has done for our 
students.”

The Veterans Services Center at Hodges provides a variety of resources for student 
veterans, including GI Bill processing and information, details on available counseling, 
workshops and Veterans organization contacts, peer to peer support groups for stu-
dent veterans and community involvement. 

Dr. Thomas has also been part of the American Military Veterans Education Fund 
(AMVEF) cabinet, a group of distinguished individuals raising crucial scholarship sup-
port to help returning veterans cover the costs of their education.

Hodges University is home to American Legion Post 397, the first Post established 
on a college campus in the United States run entirely by student veterans. The school 
has also been awarded 2014 Military Friendly Schools designation. 

Hodges University welcomes everyone to attend the June 6 ceremony and extends 
a special invitation to local World War II veterans who will be recognized and honored 
during the event. 

“We will never forget the spirit of sacrifice shown by our World War II veterans on 
that day,” added Memoli. “We hope that many of our local veterans will join us for this 
solemn occasion.”

Veterans who wish to attend are asked to respond to Alyssa DeLora at 938-7826.

Zonta Foundation Awards Grant 

The Zonta Foundation of Southwest Florida has awarded an $8,845 grant to 
SalusCare, Inc., to provide educational needs for women recovering from 
substance abuse at SalusCare’s Transitional Living Center on Grand Avenue 

in Fort Myers. The money will be used to purchase a computer, software, educational 
materials and stipends for about 65 women in recovery to enable them to complete 
coursework and file job applications. The overall goal is to help women in recovery 
obtain the skills they need to earn a living wage and become self-sufficient in the work-
place.  

“We are so grateful to the women of Zonta who have so graciously supported our 
women for many years,” said Transitional Living Center Director Rosemary Boisvert. 
“Our goal is to remove the barriers that prevent them from being successful. If they 
need financial assistance for tuition, we can help with that. If they need help with sup-
plies or transportation to get to school or training, we can assist with that as well. 

“While at SalusCare’s Transitional Living Center, the women work very hard at 
learning skills for the job of living in sobriety. This grant will help them build on their 
newfound skills and give them something more to enhance their chances of maintain-
ing their sobriety and self-sufficiency,” Boisvert said.

“We have been very fortunate to have this long lasting relationship with the Zonta 
Club of Sanibel-Captiva. The Zonta Club gives our women far more than dollars. They 
also give of themselves,” Boisvert said.

Zonta has been a partner with the women in the SWFAS Transitional Living Center 
since 2000 and has provided grants totaling $84,000 to support the needs of women 
recovering from substance abuse.

County Library Has 
Magazines In Print 
For Downloading

You’ll find hundreds of magazines 
are accessible in print at each 
library and online for download-

ing and reading anywhere and anytime. 
Leelibrary.net provides access to more 
than 250 popular magazines with both 
current and past editions with a Lee 
County Library card. The Lee County 
Library System subscribes to Zinio an 
application that allows patrons to down-
load magazines to any Internet enabled 
device. Once downloaded the magazines 
are available on your device until you 
delete them. There is no limit on the 
number of magazines you can download 
at one time and they do not expire. 

The Library System subscribes to the 
most popular magazines to make them 
available to patrons. 

“The library is constantly testing and 
researching new methods to deliver 
content to our patrons whether they 
physically visit the libraries or visit leeli-
brary.net from their homes and offices,” 
said Sheldon Kaye, Lee County Library 
System Director. “This app is just another 
service that is part of our robust website 
also know at the virtual library.” 

Some of the magazines available 
via Zinio include Audubon, Boating, 
Billboard, Consumer Reports, 
Discover, Family Circle, Forbes, Good 
Housekeeping, Hot Rod, Kiplinger’s, 
Ladies’ Home Journal, Men’s Health, 
Motor Trend, Newsweek, PC World, 
Popular Science, Popular Mechanics, 
Prevention, Readers Digest, Redbook, 
Rolling Stone, Runners, Parent & 
Child, Science Illustrated, Scuba, 

Shape, Sierra, Smithsonian, Sport 
Fishing, Tennis, Weight Watchers, 
Women’s Day, Women’s Health and 
many more.

To find the Zinio app and portal to the 
magazines, go to leelibrary.net/esources. 
It is highly recommended that patrons 
read the Zinio user’s guide before down-
loading Zinio to ensure a successful set up 
of the app and the associated accounts. 
After you subscribe to a magazine you 
will have access to all editions from that 
point forward, so if you want past edi-
tions be sure to begin the subscription 
with the oldest edition that you want to 
read. 

For more information on the service, 
call Telephone Reference at 479-INFO 
(4636).

Lake Kennedy Senior Center

Karaoke Sunday

A Karaoke Sunday Showcase will 
be starting on June 8 at the Lake 
Kennedy Senior Center. 

Spend every Sunday afternoon shar-
ing your talent in front of a live audience. 
All levels of karaoke performers are wel-
come. Come and listen to some of the 
best karaoke voices in Southwest Florida. 
The event host, Betty Dentzau, will have 
participants singing, dancing and having 
the best time. Performers are encouraged 
to bring their own CDs. Beverages are 
BYOB.

Doors open at 1:30 p.m. and perfor-
mances will run from 2 to 4 p.m. every 
Sunday. Cost is $3 per person.

Lake Kennedy Senior Center 
is located at 400 Santa Barbara 
Boulevard in Cape Coral. For more 
information, call 574-0575.

1628 Periwinkle Way • 472-2893 • Heart of the Islands, Sanibel

Open Monday-Saturday 10am
www.threecraftyladies.com

ay-Saturday 10am
ecraftyladies.com

Tropical FabricsTropical Fabrics
Novelty Yarn Novelty Yarn 
QuiltingQuilting
Notions Notions 
BeadsBeads

Scrapbook PapersScrapbook Papers
Children’s CraftsChildren’s Crafts

Art SuppliesArt Supplies
Shell CraftsShell Crafts

GiftsGifts

Find us on    

Ask about our Sewing Machine Rental Program!Ask about our Sewing Machine Rental Program!

STOP IN ON THURSDAY TO CREATE A MAKE-IT-AND-TAKE-IT BEAD BRACELET SOUVENIR!STOP IN ON THURSDAY TO CREATE A MAKE-IT-AND-TAKE-IT BEAD BRACELET SOUVENIR!

Chinese & Japanese Cuisine   

Downtown Fort Myers (Post Office Arcade - Next to Hotel Indigo) 

1520 Broadway For Takeout & Delivery  Tel: 334-6991 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Thurs 11am - 10pm

Fri-Sat 11am - 11pm . Sun 12pm - 9pm
www. ichiban-sushi-chinese.com
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Fort Myers Public Art: 

Free Aleatoric Art 
Gallery Talk At 
The Alliance

by Tom Hall

During the 
month of 
May, the 

Alliance for the 
Arts is featuring 
the inaugural gal-
lery show including 
work by members 
of the avant-garde 
Movement of 
Aleatoric Modern 

Artists, or MAMA. Aleatoric Art in the 
21st Century includes works in a variety 
of disciplines, all with one thing in com-
mon – their collaboration with nature, 
chance and the laws that govern the 
universe.

The show was curated by Fort Myers 
aleatoric artist Veron Ennis. She will hold 
a Closing Gallery Talk on Friday, May 
23 at 5 p.m. which is free and open to 
the public. Immediately following Ennis’s 
Curator Talk, the conversation will con-
tinue in the Art Loft in the Edward’s 

Building next door for the bi-monthly 
Artist Talk event. All are welcome to 
attend. 

The Art Loft is a new art destination 
that includes The Union Artist Studios, 
Veron Ennis’s studio and gallery, VEMA, 
and David Acevedo and Xavier Brignoni’s 
gallery, Room 205.

Aleatoric Art in the 21st Century 
remains on display until 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, May 24, and will be followed 
by the 28th annual All Florida Juried 
Exhibit, which opens with a reception 
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. on Friday, May 30. 
For more information about the exhibits, 
or about all of the things happening at 
the Alliance, visit www.artinlee.org or call 
939-2787.

The Alliance campus and galleries are 
open to the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday and from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. on Saturdays. Both are located 
at 10091 McGregor Boulevard, just south 
of Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers. Visit 
www.artinlee.org for additional details.

An arts advocate, Tom Hall guides 
weekly walking tours of the River 
District’s public art collection in Fort 
Myers. For more information, go to 
www.truetours.net.

Veron Ennis will hold the Closing Gallery Talk on Friday, May 23 at 5 p.m. It is free and 
open to the public. Pictured are the participating artists.

Live Entertainment Nightly, Online Discounts, Loyalty Program, The Best Happy Hour

BRATTASRISTORANTE.COMBRATTASRISTORANTE.COM
239-433-4449239-433-4449

12984 S. CLEVELAND AVE., FORT MYERS12984 S. CLEVELAND AVE., FORT MYERS

Dinner Dinner 
DailyDaily
4pm4pm

Serving Serving 
LunchLunch

Mon-FriMon-Fri
11:30am11:30am

GLUTEN FREE MENU AVAILABLE 

WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY 5/21 LIVE MUSIC BY RENATA & PAUL 6:30-9:30pm 5/21 LIVE MUSIC BY RENATA & PAUL 6:30-9:30pm

SUNDAYSUNDAY Two Dinner Entrees & A Bottle of House Wine For $50.00 Two Dinner Entrees & A Bottle of House Wine For $50.00
MONDAY & THURSDAYMONDAY & THURSDAY Lobster & Steak Night starting at $16.00 Lobster & Steak Night starting at $16.00

TUESDAYTUESDAY All Night Happy Hour & $4.99 Appetizers All Night Happy Hour & $4.99 Appetizers
WEDNESDAYWEDNESDAY Add a $1.00 for a 3 Course Dinner Add a $1.00 for a 3 Course Dinner

FRIDAY & SATURDAYFRIDAY & SATURDAY New Happy Hour 10pm-close New Happy Hour 10pm-close

CELEBRATE OUR 3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!!CELEBRATE OUR 3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY!!

BUY ONE ENTREE/GET ONE FREEBUY ONE ENTREE/GET ONE FREE
LUNCH OR DINNER with the purchase of two beverages

Maximum discount $20.00, regular menu only, not valid with any other 
food discount or promotion, enjoy with Happy Hour, 18% gratuity added 

before discount. Exp. 5/31/14

Live Entertainment Nightly Online Discounts Loyalty Program The Best Happy Hour

Two Nights of Two Nights of 
ISLANDE & CHARLESISLANDE & CHARLES

Friday & Saturday Friday & Saturday 
May 23 & 24May 23 & 24
7:30-11:30pm7:30-11:30pm

A WEEKEND A WEEKEND 
OF MOTOWN, OF MOTOWN, 

DANCING, DANCING, 
ROMANCEROMANCE

Continental 
Women’s Club 
Meeting June 5

Continental Women’s Club of 
Greater Fort Myers meets on the 
first Thursday of every month 

beginning at 11:30 a.m. at Colonial 
Country Club. Lunch is served at noon. 
The cost is $19 per person. Advance 
reservations are necessary. 

The next meeting will be held on 
Thursday, June 5. The speaker will be 
Judith Durant, director of visitor ser-
vices for the Lee County Visitor and 
Convention Bureau. She will talk about 
how tourism affects Southwest Florida. 

If you are interested in joining other 
women in various group activities both 
social and philanthropic, consider becom-
ing a member. Numerous activities are 
offered. 

For more information, call Margie 
Connor at 561-8973.

Lake Kennedy Senior Center

Wacky 
Wednesday 
Dance Jam

Enjoy an afternoon filled with music 
and dancing with DJ Juke Box 
Hero on Wednesdays beginning on 

June 4. 
Chris Cammarota (Juke Box Hero) 

has been a popular disc jockey in the 
Southwest Florida community for many 
years. Every Wednesday from 2 to 5 
p.m., he will be playing all of your favor-
ite hits. His sound library contains a vari-
ety of music featuring the classics from 
the big band era into hit parade, rock and 
roll, oldies, classic rock of the ‘70s into 
new wave of the ‘80s, including vocals 
and dance. There will be trivia games 
with giveaways, line dancing and more. 
Beverage options include BYOB and free 
coffee. 

Cost to attend the Wacky Wednesday 
Dance Jam is $3 per person. Doors open 
at 2 p.m.

Lake Kennedy Senior Center 
is located at 400 Santa Barbara 
Boulevard in Cape Coral. For more 
information, call 574-0575.

Share your community
news with us.
Call 415-7732,
Fax: 415-7702 

or email
press@riverweekly.com



Food Bank Thanks 
Community For 
Food Donations

Lee County residents donated 
366,067 pounds of food during 
the 22nd annual National Letter 

Carrier Food Drive on May 10, a 14 
percent increase over last year, when 
Lee residents donated 319,935 pounds 
of food. As a lead recipient, the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank received 231,368 
pounds of food to distribute to their 
partner agencies, almost 8 percent 
more food than last year. 

The Stamp Out Hunger one-day food 
collection drive benefits the Harry Chapin 
Food Bank and partner agencies that 
operate pantries and other feeding pro-
grams. The food bank will distribute the 

food collected from the drive to partici-
pating agencies at no cost. 

In Lee County, 300 Harry Chapin 
Food Bank volunteers sorted donated 
food at eight collection points, and service 
volunteers helped letter carriers collect 
food left by mailboxes on various routes. 
George Sciascia coordinated postal vol-
unteers and the United Way assisted in 
soliciting and assigning other volunteers. 
Publix Supermarkets provided collection 
bags and postcards reminding residents 
of the food drive. Publix employees also 
volunteered on Saturday. 

“We are so thankful to the letter car-
riers, the U.S. Postal Service and the 
community for their tremendous support. 
In one day, they came together and made 
an exceptional contribution to the fight 
against hunger during the difficult summer 
season,” said Al Brislain, Harry Chapin 
Food Bank president and CEO. 

Those who were not able to partici-
pate in the food drive may still do so by 
taking nonperishable food items to the 
Harry Chapin Food Bank warehouse in 
Fort Myers. Checks can also be made 
payable to the Harry Chapin Food Bank 
and sent to 3760 Fowler Street, Fort 
Myers, FL 33901.

In the past fiscal year, the Harry 
Chapin Food Bank distributed more than 
17.5 million pounds of food and other 
grocery items valued at more than $29.6 
million. This is roughly the equivalent of 
14.6 million meals to people in need.

For additional information about or to 
contribute financially to the Harry Chapin 
Food Bank, call 334-7007 or visit www.
harrychapinfoodbank.org.

HCFB volunteers with one of the USPS letter carriers, at left

JROTC volunteers at the National Letter Carrier Food Drive on May 10  
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Cape Central letter carrier Julia smiles  

Hortoons

Stamp Out Hunger bins of food stacked at Harry Chapin Food Bank 
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From page 1

Submarine 
Memorial
of the local United States Submarine 
Veterans chapter, who collected $4,090 
to erect the new monument. Donations 
came from friends, relatives, neigh-
bors, local businesses, members of the 
American Legion and Elks Club of Cape 
Coral Post #2596.

Veterans from USS Barb Base in 
Cape Coral, Lee County Sheriff Mike 
Scott, City of Fort Myers Mayor Randall 
Henderson, Lee County Commissioner 
Brian Hamman, BPOE Lodge Exalted 
Ruler Rosemarie Fallon and the Lee 
County Sheriff’s Department’s color 
guard all participated in the rededication.

The United States Submarine 
Veterans’ creed is “To perpetuate the 
memory of our shipmates who gave their 
lives in the pursuit of their duties while 
serving their country. That their dedica-
tion, deeds, and supreme sacrifice be a 
constant source of motivation toward 
greater accomplishments. Pledge loyalty 
and patriotism to the United States of 
America and its Constitution.”

Sanibel sculptor Lucas Century, pictured during work on one of the black granite slabs 
for the U.S. Navy Submarine Memorial 

Veterans, guests and local dignitaries at the memorial rededication ceremony last week

Warm Weather 
Brings Pet 
Hazards

Warm weather brings about some 
real concerns for animals. 
Lee County Domestic Animal 

Services cautions pet owners and care-
takers to take precautions to protect 
dogs from hot cars and to sterilize pets 
especially as kitten season begins.

Animal Services strongly advises pet 
owners not to ever leave an animal in a 
car even for a short period of time. On 
a mild day with outside temperatures in 
the low 70s, the inside of a car can reach 
120 degrees within minutes. When tem-
peratures are in the 90s, the inside tem-
perature of a parked car can rise to over 
160 degrees, causing permanent brain 
damage and/or death. Cracking a win-
dow has little or no effect on the inside 
temperature of the car.

Kitten season runs from May to 
November, so now is the time to prevent 
the unwanted litters of feral and free-
roaming cats. Through Animal Services’ 
Trap-Neuter-Return program, cats are 
trapped by their caretakers, spayed or 
neutered and vaccinated against rabies. 
The left ear of the cat is tipped which is 
the universal sign of a Trap-Neuter-Return 
cat. By tipping the left ear, caretakers 
will not re-trap the same cats. Following 
surgery, the cats are returned to their 
colony by their caretakers. The service is 
free through Animal Services’ program 
to reduce feline overpopulation and the 
needless deaths of thousands of cats each 
year. 

Help ensure a safe and compassion-
ate community for people and pets by 
being a part of the solution. For more 
information on pet safety and the Trap-
Neuter-Return program, go to www.
LeeLostPets.com.
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Tarpon 
Tourney Winners

“We can’t thank Doc Ford’s enough 
for their incredible show of support these 
past three years,” said Don Wildman, 
tournament chair. “They’ve already com-
mitted for the 2015 tourney along with 
our presenting sponsors – Diversified 
Yacht Services and Sanibel Bean.”

Team Boomer Sooners took home a 
check for $10,744 for first place and also 
won the Amateur Award in this year’s 
tournament. Other placers included Team 
Fintastic Charters in second place, Team 
Fishing Divas in third, Team Operation 

Open Arms/Jensen’s Marina in fourth 
and Team Law & Disorder in fifth. 

“How do four guys, average age 70, 
who have never participated in a tarpon 
tournament in their lives, compete against 
some of the best tarpon fishermen in the 
world and win? That’s exactly what Team 
Boomer Sooners did,” wrote tournament 
participant Les Boyle in his post-tourney 
blog.

Prizes were also awarded in amateur, 
senior, youth and female divisions. Cpl. 
Jon Carnes, a wounded veteran hosted 
by Operation Open Arms and Jensen’s 
Marina, caught the first tarpon out of the 
13 landed that day.

“We call it a ‘catch, release and 
care’ tournament because education 
and research are at the forefront of the 
event’s mission,” said John McCabe, 
DDWS president and tourney participant 
the last three years. 

Next year’s fourth annual tournament 
will be held on May 8 and 9, 2015. For 
more information on the tournament and 
this year’s winners, visit www.dingdarling-
tarpontourney.org.

Tournament sponsors for 2014 includ-
ed Title Sponsor: Doc Ford’s Rum Bar 
& Grille. Presenting Sponsor: Diversified 
Yacht Services of Fort Myers Beach and 
Sanibel Bean. Platinum Sponsor: Florida 
Weekly, Lamar Advertising and Suncoast 
Beverage. Gold Sponsors: Anisa Jewelry; 
Bella Signs & Designs; Congress 
Jewelers; Fort Myers Marine; Happy 
Foods of SWFL; Holiday Inn Sanibel 
Island Beach Resort; Island Sun/River 
Weekly; Media Source; Raisers Edge; 

Sanibel Captiva Community Bank; Sealife 
By Congress; Whitney’s Bait & Tackle; 
Team Nimrod; Whitney’s Bait & Tackle; 
Wilbur Smith Law Firm. Silver Sponsors: 
Gulf Star Marina; Dan Hahn Custom 
Builders; Janet Strickland Law Office; 
John Grey Painting; Key West Express; 
Must Do Visitor Guides; Myers, Brettholtz 
& Company, PA; Point Ybel Brewing 
Co.; Sanibel Island Fishing Club; Semmer 
Electric/Bonita Bill’s; Shoreline Lumber; 
The Shutter Guy; Vasanta Senerat, CPA, 
P.A.

To support DDWS and the refuge with 
a tax-deductible gift, visit www.dingdar-
lingsociety.org or contact Birgie Miller at 
292-0566 or director@dingdarlingsociety.
org.

Monthly Art Walk 
Seeks Participants

Fort Myers Art Walk is looking for 
new artists and performers to 
entertain on the sidewalks in the 

River District of the historic downtown 
every first Friday of the month. Past 
performers have included demo-artists, 
musicians (not bands), spoken word art-
ists, jugglers, face painters, hula hoop-
ers, belly dancers, statue artists, video 
artists, photo opt artists, installation art-
ist and more. 

If you are an artist who would like 
to create your art live at Fort Myers Art 
Walk, contact Claudia Goode at Arts 
for ACT Gallery by calling 337-5050 or 
emailing cgoode@actabuse.com.

Team Law & Disorder placed fourth with 
this champion catch

BOAT 
RENTALS
Fishing • Cabbage Key

Dolphin Watching
Captains Available

472-5800
Jensen’s Marina
Captiva Island

To advertise in
The River Weekly News

Call 415-7732

Our email address is
press@riverweekly.com
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Along The River

The Ostego Bay Marine Science Center is still accepting applications for 
its Marine Summer Camps. The programs are an exciting and educational 
experience for children ages 6 and older. All instructional materials are pro-

vided.
Campers will explore some of the local barrier islands and the waters of Estero Bay. 

Scheduled field and beach trips introduce campers to sea grass communities, plankton 
populations, mangrove tangles and bird nesting areas. The staff of state certified teach-
ers offers a wide diversity of expertise providing highly personalized instructions.

Camps run Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and include a graduation 
luncheon for each group on Friday:

• June 2 to 6: Sea Stars (6 to 8 years old)
• June 9 to 13: Loggerheads (9 to 11 years old)
• June 16 to 20: Sea Stars and Loggerheads

• June 23 to 27: Tiger Sharks (12 years and older)
• June 30 to July 3: Loggerheads and Sea Stars (four-day camp)
• July 7 to 11: Sea Stars
• July 14 to 18: Tiger Sharks
• July 21 to 25: Loggerheads
• July 28 to August 1: Sea Stars
• August 4 to 8: Loggerheads and Sea Stars
Ostego Bay Marine Science Center is located at 718 Fisherman Wharf, Fort Myers 

Beach. Call 765-0181 or go to www.ostegobay.org.
On Saturday, join Fort Myers car enthusiasts at the Downtown Car Cruise-In. 

Held on the fourth Saturday of every month, the event features vintage, modern, 
and unique cars from 4 to 8 p.m. while a DJ spins classic rock with trivia. All classic 
cars and show cars are welcome.

For more information, go to www.riverdistrictevents.com.
Southwest Florida is a great diving destination thanks to the recent sinking of the 

USS Mohawk. Scubavice Diving Center in Fort Myers offers day and night dive 
trips to the artificial reef located approximately 28 nautical miles west of Redfish 
Pass.

The USS Mohawk is a 165-foot Coast Guard cutter launched in 1934 and serving 
U.S. naval forces in the North Atlantic during World War II. It was sunk with a lifeboat 
and replica guns. The propeller, anchor, tackle, original decks and the stacks are intact, 
making it a wreck diver’s dream. 

Starting around 35 feet, divers will see a wide variety of reef fish in a zone which 
still has enough natural sunlight to support phytoplankton. Dropping down to 90 feet, 
it provides numerous and changing environments for a multitude of specialized marine 
live.

Scubavice also gives beginners the opportunity to earn their Open Water Scuba 
certifications with classroom instructions and sessions in the shop’s pool. Experienced 
divers can obtain Advanced Open Water, Nitrox and Rescue certifications. Instructor 
Ramiro Palma teaches all levels of diving to National Association of Underwater 
Instructors (NAUI) and Scubavice standards.

Scubavice Diving Center is located at 12600 McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers. Call 
481-4733 or go to www.scubavicedivers.com.

If you prefer to stay above the water, take the entire family on a scenic boat trip this 
summer with Captiva Cruises.

The dolphin watch and wildlife cruise is the perfect family adventure. There is 
nothing more exciting than seeing playful dolphins jumping in the wake of the boat. 
Captiva Cruises reports seeing dolphins on approximately 95 percent of their cruises. 
The trip runs from 4 to 5:30 p.m. and is narrated by volunteers from the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation. The cost is $24 per adult and $15 per child.

Captiva Cruises also offers sailing adventure cruises, sunset cruises and trips to 
Cayo Costa Beach, Cabbage Key, the Edison & Ford Winter Estates and Boca 
Grande. Prices vary and reservations are required.

Captiva Cruises is located at McCarthy’s Marina, 11401 Andy Rosse Lane, Captiva 
Island. For reservations, call 472-5300 or go to www.captivacruises.com.

Explore the magical world under the surface with Scubavice Diving Center in Fort Myers

Three dolphins put on a spectacular show in the wake of one of Captiva Cruises’ boats. 
Guided dolphin and wildlife tours depart daily at 4 p.m.

ENGEL & VÖLKERS

Isabella Rasi
239-246-4716

Share your community news with us.
Call 415-7732, Fax: 415-7702

or email press@riverweekly.com
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Bratta’s serves fresh made-to-order 
food in an inviting atmosphere featuring 
live music nightly.

The two for $20 menu is served all 
day Sunday to Thursday. Happy Hour is 
daily from 4 to 6:30 p.m. with drink and 
appetizer specials. Filet Napoleon, Taylor 
Street baked ziti and fresh bruschetta are 
a few favorites on the restaurant’s daily 
menu. Lobster tail and Chilean sea bass is 
served on the weekends.

12984 S. Cleveland Avenue, Fort 
Myers. Call 433-4449.

Doc Ford’s Rum Bar & Grille is 
named for the Doc Ford character in 
local author Randy Wayne White’s best-
selling mystery novels.

It’s a well known gathering place with 
indoor and outdoor patio seating. The 
combined menu offers all the lunch and 
dinner items from 11 a.m. until closing. It 
includes cedar plank salmon topped with 
a mango chipotle glaze or a marinated 
grilled chicken sandwich and there’s a 
well provisioned raw bar. Tropical drinks 
are a specialty, notably the signature rum 
drink, Island Mojito.

708 Fisherman’s Wharf, Fort Myers 
Beach. Call 765-9660.

Ichiban is a downtown favorite for 
Chinese and Japanese cuisine. The name 
means “Number One” in Japanese and 
offers its customers the perfect balance 
of great quality and affordable prices. 
Ichiban has been family owned and 
operated for 10 years and its enduring 

popularity is a testament to its excep-
tional, friendly service.

1520 Broadway #106, Fort Myers. 
Call 334-6991.

Where can you go when you’re in the 
moooood for some great cookin’, local 

fun and prices that won’t make you lose 
the farm? Try Island Cow on Sanibel.

Island Cow is an airy bistro with french 
doors leading out to the front and back 
patios. It is open daily for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. Dine under the stars 
while you listen to live music on one of 
Sanibel’s only al fresco eating porches.

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Call 
472-0606.

Nervous Nellie’s is a casual, family-fun 
restaurant that boasts a large selection 
of appetizers, fresh seafood, over-stuffed 
sandwiches and entrées. Dine in air-
conditioned comfort or outside on Nellie’s 
expansive waterfront patio. Live music. 
Happy hour all day. Grab a bite to eat 
or drink and swing to the beats of live 
reggae, rock and island music from the 
area’s premier musical talent.

Just upstairs from Nellie’s is Ugly’s 
Waterside Bar, the place where everyone 
gets prettier, and happy hour is all day, 
every day. 

Parking for your car or boat for free 
for patrons. The GPS coordinates are 
26”27’23.41” N • 81”57’15.18” W.

1131 First Street, Fort Myers Beach 
at the historic Fort Myers Beach Seaport. 
Call 463-8077.

FORT MYERS FARE
Dining From Downtown’s Historic River District To The Beaches

For more information, check out our advertisers in this week’s River Weekly

DOC FORD’S
RUM BAR & GRILLE

ICHIBAN

BRATTA’S RISTORANTE

ISLAND COW

NERVOUS NELLIE’S CRAZY 
WATERFRONT EATERY

Tuna roll from Ichiban. The downtown hotspot serves Chinese and Japanese cuisine

continued on page 16

Nellie’s Upstairs Waterside BarWhere it’s Happy Hour all the time!!!

26”27’23.41” N 81”57’15.18” W

FREE 

come in six times and 

get a FREE meal



Churches/Temples
ALL FAITHS UNITARIAN 
CONGREGATION (UUA)
Where diversity is treasured
2756 McGregor Blvd, Fort Myers
Sunday Services at 9 and 11 a.m.
Adult Education Workshop at 10 a.m.
The Reverend Margaret L. Beard, Minister
239-226-0900 – www.allfaiths-uc.org
ALL SAINTS BYZANTINE RITE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
10291 Bayshore Rd., N. Fort Myers 
Divine Liturgy is on Sun. at 10:30 a.m.; 
Rosary begins at 10 a.m. 
Lenten services (Presanctifi ed Liturgy) 
will be on Wed. evenings at 6 p.m. start-
ing on Feb. 22.  Administrator is Very Rev. 
Peter Lickman, ph. 305-651-0991. We 
are a Church of the Eastern Catholic or 
Byzantine Rite, 1.5 mi. east of Int. 75.
ANNUNCIATION GREEK
ORTHODOX CHURCH
8210 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers
Reverend Fr. Dean Nastos, Proistamenos
Orthros Service Sunday 9 a.m.
Divine Liturgy Sunday 10 a.m.
www.annunciation.fl.goarch.org
239-481-2099
BETH SHILOH 
MESSIANIC SYNAGOGUE
15675 McGregor Boulevard, 437-3171
Rabbi: Judah Hungerman
Friday Service, 8 p.m., Saturday Service, 
11 a.m. Shabbat School Saturday Morning, 
Adult Hebrew Classes. 
Call for information on full program.
BREAD OF LIFE MINISTRIES 
CHURCH OF GOD
16581 McGregor Boulevard, 267-3166
Just past the Tanger Outlet Mall
Pastor: Barry Lentz, 281-3063
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m.
CHABAD LUBAVITCH
OF SW FLORIDA ORTHODOX
5620 Winkler Road, Fort Myers
Rabbi Yitzchok Minkowicz
433-7708, E-mail: rabbi@chabadswf.org
Web site: www.chabadswf.org
Services: Friday 6:30 p.m.; Saturday 
Kabbalah class 9 a.m.;
Shacharit 10 a.m.; Kiddush at noon
Minyan: Monday and Thursday 7 a.m.
CHAPEL OF CYPRESS COVE
10200 Cypress Cove Circle Fort Myers
239-850-3943, Located at Cypress Cove 
Retirement Center on HealthPark Campus
An ecumenical non-denominational com-
munity of believers.
Sunday Worship Service, 10 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Reverendt Ted Althouse, Pastor
revtedalthouse@aol.com
CHURCH OF THE CROSS
13500 Freshman Lane; 768-2188
Pastor: Bud Stephens; A nondemonima-
tional church emphasizing a personal rela-
tionship with Jesus Christ.
Sunday Service: 9:15 a.m. Traditional, 
10:45 Contemporary.
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
1619 Llewellyn Drive Fort Myers
Just off McGregor across from the Edison/
Ford Winter Estates  334-4978
Pastor: Douglas Kelchner
Worship times Sunday’s 9 and 10:30 a.m.
Website: www.taecc.com
COVENANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
2439 McGregor Boulevard, 334-8937
Rev. Dr. Jeffrey DeYoe, Senior Pastor 
Reverend David Dietzel, Pastor Emeritus. 
Traditional Sunday service 10 a.m. Nursery 
available
CYPRESS LAKE BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers, 
481-5442 Randy A. Alston, Reverend.
Sunday Services: Bible study, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11 a.m., Evening 
Worship, 7 p.m., Wednesday Prayer 

Meeting, 6:30 p.m.
CYPRESS LAKE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
8260 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers,
481-3233. www.clpc.us. 
Clint Cottrell, pastor
Prayer Service 8 a.m., Praise 9 a.m., 
Children’s Church 9 a.m., Traditional 11 
a.m. Summer: Prayer Service 8 a.m.
Combined Traditional/Praise 10 a.m.
CYPRESS LAKE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
8570 Cypress Lake Drive, Fort Myers, 
482-1250, 
8 and 11 a.m. Sunday Traditional Service 
9:30 a.m. Praise Service 
Sunday School all times
FAITH FELLOWSHIP WORLD 
OUTREACH MINISTRIES
6111 South Pointe Boulevard, Fort Myers, 
278-3638. Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.;
Voice of Faith, WCRN 13.50 AM Radio, 
Sunday, 1:30 p.m.; Thursday Service, 7:30 
p.m.; Friday Youth Service, 7:30 p.m.
Nursery care for pre-school children and 
Children’s Church for ages 5-12 available 
at each service.
FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
15690 McGregor Boulevard
Fort Myers, 482-2030
Pastor: David Stauffer.
Traditional services 8:45 a.m.; 
Contemporary, 10:30 a.m. 
Go south on McGregor Boulevard. The 
church is ½ mile past the intersection of 
Gladiolus and San Carlos Boulevard on 
the way to Sanibel.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
2390 West First Street, next door to Edison 
Estates.
Sunday Morning Service and Sunday 
School, 10:30 a.m.; Wednesday Evening 
Testimony Meeting, 5:30 p.m. Child care 
provided at all services. Visit our Reading 
Room for quiet study at: 2281 First Street, 
River District. www.time4thinkers.com, 
www.christiansciencefortmyers.com, 
www.christianscience.com
FIRST CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
13545 American Colony Boulevard 
off Daniels Parkway in the Colony, 
Fort Myers, 936-2511 
Pastor: Reverend Joey Brummett
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.; Morning 
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday Evening, 6 
p.m.; Wednesday Family Night, 7 p.m.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
in the Downtown Fort Myers River District
2466 First Street, Fort Myers, FL 33901
239-332-1152,  www.fumcftmyers.org
Sunday: 9 a.m. Contemporary Worship
9 a.m. and 10 a.m. Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Coffee Fellowship
10:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
5 p.m. Youth Program
FORT MYERS CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) A STEPHEN 
MINISTRIES CONGREGATION
5916 Winkler Road, Fort Myers, 437-4330 
Reverend Mark Condrey, Pastor
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Church School: 9:15 a.m.
FORT MYERS CONGREGATIONAL 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST:
8210 College Parkway, Fort Myers, 
482-3133. Philip White, pastor
Morning Worship: 10 a.m.
Church School: 10:15 a.m.
Adult Forum: 11:30 a.m.
IONA-HOPE EPISCOPAL 
CONGREGATION 
9650 Gladiolus Drive, Fort Myers 454-
4778  The Reverend Dr. John S. Adler, 
pastor. 
Weekly services:
Saturday 5 p.m., Eucharist with Healing
Sunday 8 a.m., Holy Eucharist, Rite One; 
9:30 a.m., Family Eucharist with Healing 
and Church School
Tuesday 9:30 a.m., Morning Prayer (in 

Spanish); Wednesday 9:30 a.m., Eucharist 
with Healing. Child care available at 
Saturday 5 p.m. and Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
services.
JESUS THE WORKER 
CATHOLIC CHURCH: 
881 Nuna Avenue, Fort Myers, 481-1143
Masses Friday and Saturday, 7 p.m.; 
Sunday, 8 and 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
KINGDOM LIFE CHURCH
2154 McGregor Boulevard,
Fort Myers, 218-8343
Pastor Randy and Anita Thurman
10:30 a.m. Sunday Service 
All are welcome.
LAMB OF GOD
LUTHERAN/EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Corner Cypress View Drive and Koreshan 
Boulevard, Three Oaks area,
Fort Myers, 267-3525
Walter Fohs, pastor; Becky Robbins-
Penniman, associate pastor
Sunday worship services:
8 a.m. Early Grace Traditional 
9 a.m. Awesome Grace Contemporary
10:30 a.m. Classic Grace Traditional
8:45 & 10 a.m. Sunday School God’s 
Group
NEW BEGINNINGS CENTER
New Home Church, 8505 Jenny Cae 
Lane, North Fort Myers, 239-656-0416
Weekly Friday Meeting Meet & Greet: 6:30 
p.m. Kingdom Teaching: 7 p.m. Fellowship 
and refreshments after service. nbcmin-
istry@embarqmail.com, www.facebook.
com/nbcministry. Alex & Patricia Wiggins, 
Ministers
NEW COVENANT EYES CHURCH 
See Clearly. Meeting monthly at 9 a.m. at 
the Elks Lodge. 1900 Park Meadows Drive, 
Fort Myers, FL 33907. 239-220-8519
Pastor Alan Bondar
www.newcovenanteyes.com
Wear what you want, rockin’ music, rele-
vant teaching, LIFT Kidz program, free cof-
fee & donuts, people who are real, church 
that’s actually fun.
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
OF FORT MYERS
16120 San Carlos Boulevard, Unit 10
239-985-8503
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all ages
11 a.m Sunday Morning Worship.
7 p.m. Wednesday Evening Bible Study
NEW HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3825 McGregor Boulevard. Fort Myers
Pastor Eddie Spencer
8 & 9:30 a.m. Traditional Worship
11 a.m. Contemporary Worship
8, 9:30 & 11 a.m. Sunday School
Youth and Children’s programming runs 
concurrent to Sunday services.
Nursery care provided at all services
274-1230. For more information visit: 
www.newhopefortmyers.org
PEACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
Meets at Fort Myers Beach Masonic 
Lodge
17625 Pine Ridge Road, 
Fort Myers Beach  267-7400.
Pastors Bruce Merton, Gail & RC Fleeman
Adult Discussion Classes: 9-10 AM
Countdown to Worship (praise music): 
10:10 AM
Amazing Grace Worship: 10:30 AM
Phone 267-7400 Fax 267-7407
Web site: peacecommunitychurch.com
e-mail: peace1265@aol.com
PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Worship at 9:30am.
Peace is a member of the ELCA. 
We celebrate weekly communion with tra-
ditional liturgy, organ and choir.
15840 McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers
On the way to Sanibel. 239-437-2599,  
www.peaceftmyers.com, 
peace@peaceftmyers.com. 
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
3950 Winkler Ext., Fort Myers, 274-0143
8:15 and 10:15 a.m. Sunday Services 

Daily early learning center/day care
RIVER OF LIFE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
21580 River Ranch Rd, Estero
239-495-0400, Senior Pastor: Todd Weston
8 and 9:45 a.m Services;  11:30 a.m. 
Legacy Service, multi-generational
SAMUDRABADRA BUDDHIST CENTER
Meditation classes. All are welcome. 
Guided meditations offering many meth-
ods for relaxing the body and focusing 
the mind on virtuous objects to bring 
increasing peace and happiness into 
daily activity. For information, class times 
and locations call 567-9739 or visit www.
MeditationInFortMyers.org.
SAINT COLUMBKILLE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH
12171 Iona Road, Fort Myers, off 
McGregor and north of Gladiolus.
489-3973   Father Joseph Clifford. 
Weekly masses: 
Monday through Saturday 8 a.m.
Weekend masses: Saturday 3 and 5 p.m.; 
Sunday: 7, 9,11, and 5:30 p.m.
Reconciliation is available at the church on 
Saturdays at noon and by appointment
SAINT JOHN THE APOSTLE 
METROPOLITAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
3049 Mcgregor Boulevard, Fort Myers, 
344-0012 Pastor Reverend Steve Filizzi
An Affirming & Inclusive Congregation
Sunday Services, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Mid-Week Service, Wednesday 6:30 p.m.
SAINT MICHAEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL (LCMS)
3595 Broadway, Fort Myers, 
239-939-1218, Worship: Saturday 5:30 
p.m., Sunday 8 & 10:45 a.m. Bible Study 
for adults and children Sunday at 9:15 
a.m. Phone for other dates & times. 
Plus Marriage Enrichment, Divorcecare, 
Griefshare.
SAINT PETER LUTHERAN CHURCH
3751 Estero Boulevard, Fort Myers Beach, 
239-463-4251, www.stpeterfmb.com.
Sunday worship service at 9:30 a.m. 
SAINT NICHOLAS MONASTERY
Church and Bookstore:111 Evergreen 
Road (southwest corner of Evergreen 
Road and Gail Street.) Liturgical services 
conducted in English and Church Slavonic; 
following the Julian (Old) Calendar. 
Liturgical Services: Sundays and Holy 
Days: Hours at 9:30 a.m. Holy Liturgy at 
10 a.m. Call to confirm service schedule:  
239-997-2847; Bookstore: 239-691-1775 
or visit www.saintnicholasmonastery.org.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CATHOLIC 
COMMUNITY
13031 Palm Beach Blvd (3 miles east of 
I75) East Fort Myers (across from Ft Myers 
Shores) 239 693 0818   
Weekday masses: 9 a.m. Tuesday-Friday
Weekend masses: 4 p.m. Saturday
Sunday 9 & 11 a.m. All Are Welcome!
SOUTHWEST BAPTIST CHURCH
16940 McGregor Boulevard, 
Fort Myers, 454-3336 
Robert G. Kasten, Pastor
Sunday Worship Service 11 a.m.
Nursery available
9:45 a.m. Sunday School for all ages
Junior Church grades one to five
Wee Church Pre-K to K
Evening Service 6 p.m.
Wednsday Service 6 p.m.
TEMPLE BETHEL SYNAGOGUE
16225 Winkler Rd. 433-0018.
Rabbi Jeremy Barras
E-mail: rabbi.barras@templebethel.com
Cantorial soloist: Lawrence Dermer 
Temple educator: Dale Cohen, MaEd, RJE
Shabbat Services, Friday, 6:15 p.m.
Torah Study, Saturday, 9:15 a.m.
Religious Education;  Sunday School and  
Midweek classes, Preschool Classes, 
Monday through Friday Web site: www.
templebethel.com Affiliated: Union for 
Reform Judaism

continued on page 11
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FGCU Names 
New Major Gifts 
Director

Florida Gulf Coast University has 
named Lindsey Touchette direc-
tor of Major Gifts in University 

Advancement. 
Previously FGCU’s director of Alumni 

Relations, Touchette helped to expand 
the program to serve more than 18,000 
graduates and build enduring relation-
ships between alumni and the university 
community during her seven years in 
the position. In her new role, the 2005 
FGCU graduate will cultivate individual 
and corporate gifts that have transforma-
tive impact on the university.

“I’m proud of the work we’ve done 
at my alma mater to establish a strong 
Alumni Association that engages and 
connects graduates with the university,” 
Touchette said. “I’m looking forward to 
working with alumni and the community 
during this tremendous season of growth 
to bolster existing support and create new 
fundraising opportunities.”

Touchette’s appointment comes as 
University Advancement, the division that 
includes Alumni Relations and the FGCU 
Foundation, is strengthening its fundrais-
ing to support the university’s continued 
development as the leading institution of 
higher education in Southwest Florida.

“Lindsey’s institutional knowledge and 
connection to the community will further 
strengthen our position as we build on 

a history of successful fundraising,” said 
Christopher Simoneau, vice president of 
Advancement and executive director of 
the FGCU Foundation. “With new giving 
initiatives planned this year, we are pre-
pared to take our community outreach to 
a higher level to ensure that our students 
continue to have first-rate programs and 
facilities.”

Kimberly Wallace, an FGCU gradu-
ate who has worked in Alumni Relations 
since 2009, will serve as interim direc-
tor until a permanent replacement is 
announced.

Lindsey Touchette
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Churches/Temples
TEMPLE JUDEA (CONSERVATIVE)
14486 A&W Bulb Road, Fort Myers,
433-0201, Rabbi: Rabbi Marc Sack
Minyan: Monday at 9 a.m.
Religious Education: Sunday mornings 
and Wednesday evenings Services: Friday 
night at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday morning at 
9 a.m. Web site: www.tjswfl.org
THE NEW CHURCH
The New Church of SWFL is located 
10811 Sunset Plaza Circ. #401, behind 
Zoomers. Rev. Gabriella Cahaley offici-
ates worship services on Sundays at 11 
a.m. during the season. Other worship 
events are held on the beach in Fort Myers 
Beach. See our webpage http://www.new-
churchflorida.com/ or call for more informa-
tion 239-481-5535.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
CHURCH FORT MYERS 
13411 Shire Lane (off Daniels Parkway 
one mile west of I-75). Minister: The 
Reverend Allison Farnum. Sunday services 
and religious education at 10:30 a.m. For 
information on all church events call 561-
2700 or visit www.uucfm.org.
UNITY OF BONITA SPRINGS

Family Service 10 to 11 a.m. Healing Circle 
11 a.m. Hospitality and Fellowship, 11 a.m. 
Inspiring lesson, uplifting and dynamic
music, meditation in a loving environment.  
Service held at 28285 Imperial Street, 
Bonita Springs. Call 947-3100.
UNITY OF FORT MYERS
11120 Ranchette Rd, Fort Myers
Sunday Services 9:15 and 11 a.m. 
Children’s Sunday School 11 a.m.
Reverend Jim Rosemergy. Our God is 
Love, Our religion is Oneness, Our Race is 
Human. 239-278-1511, www.unityoffortmy-
ers.org. 
WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
9065 Ligon Court, Fort Myers, across
from HealthPark Hospital, 481-2125
Senior Pastor:  Robert Brunson
Sunday Service: 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
for all ages. 11 a.m. Blended Worship
www.westminsterfortmyers.org
WORD OF LIFE CHURCH
2120 Collier Ave, Fort Myers, 274-8881; 
Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Wednesday 7 
p.m. Bishop Gaspar and Michele Anastasi
ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
7401 Winkler Road, Fort Myers, 481-4040, 
Pastor Peter Weeks. Sunday Services: 
8:30 a.m. Traditional, 10 a.m. Blended.

Allbritten Steps 
Down At 
Foundation

The Immokalee Foundation chair-
man of the board Joe Zednik 
announced that Liz Allbritten 

announced at the April 24 board meet-
ing her desire to step down as executive 
director.

Zednik noted that the decision to leave 
was Allbritten’s. She has worked dili-
gently on the organization’s infrastructure 
over the past couple of years in order to 
prepare for new leadership. Allbritten is 
ready to spend more time with her hus-
band, Dr. Jeffrey Allbritten, president of 
Edison State College, their children and 
grandchildren.

“While we are saddened to lose Liz, I 
am happy she will now be able to spend 
quality time with her family,” said Zednik. 
“Her commitment and dedication to TIF 
during the last five years has been enor-
mous. She will continue to help guide 
the board through the transition to a new 
executive director.”

Allbritten has served as TIF executive 
director since January 2009. During her 
tenure at TIF, the organization expanded 
programs and services to the children of 
Immokalee; serving approximately 350 
children in 2009 to over 900 students in 
2014. 

In addition, one of Allbritten’s major 
goals was to completely transition TIF 
from a grant awarding foundation to a 
fully operational nonprofit. She is proud 
of the many accomplishments made over 
the years and is excited to watch the 
organization continue to excel.

“This is the ideal time for TIF to trans-
fer to new leadership. The organization 
is on solid ground and positioned to grow 
to meet the needs of the community,” 
stated Allbritten. “I am eternally grateful 
for the support and guidance of TIF’s 
board, donors, volunteers and staff who 
share the same passion for helping the 

children of Immokalee.”
The search for Allbritten’s successor 

will begin immediately.
The Immokalee Foundation has a 

range of programs that focus on building 
pathways to success through college and 
post-secondary training, mentoring and 
tutoring, and opportunities for broaden-
ing experiences, life skills development 
and economic independence. 

To learn more about TIF, volunteering 
as a mentor or for additional information, 
call 430-9122 or visit www.immokalee-
foundation.org.

Lee Republican 
Women Meeting 

The Lee Republication Women 
Federated will meet on Monday, 
June 9 at The Edison Restaurant, 

3583 McGregor Boulevard in Fort 
Myers. The social will begin at 5:15 
p.m. followed by dinner and the pro-
gram. The program will be a panel 
discussion on the pros and cons of the 
marijuana legislation. Cost is $22 to 
attend. RSVP by calling 432-9389, 
email rmh738@aol.com or go to www.
leerepublicanwomen.com.

Lee County Genealogical Society, Inc.
June 19, 2014 Meeting

Share your community
news with us.
Call 415-7732,
Fax: 415-7702 

or email
press@riverweekly.com
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More Winds
by Capt. Matt 
Mitchell

I know I’m start-
ing to sound like 
a broken record 

with my weekly 
crying about the 
constant wind 
and just the far 
from typical May 
conditions we are 
experiencing. May 

is usually one of my favorite months of 
year to fish our waters; this year, not so 
much. Hopefully it’s just a weather thing 
and everything will really kick into high 
gear by June.

Despite catching some quality fish 
this week, things in the sound seem to 
be roughly about a month behind where 
they should be.

Catch and release snook action has 
been the best action for me this week. 
Along with the snook in the passes, there 
have been a few other species mixed 
in with them, including an occasonal 
over slot redfish, goliath grouper and a 

few 20-inch plus trout. Good numbers 
of snook have made there way into the 
passes as they get ready to spawn. I’m 
glad to report that  20 to 30 snook days 
have become a normal trip.

Live pinfish and grunts of all sizes 

worked well in the passes. Rig these baits 
with a small weight and either drift or 
cast while anchored cross current. We 
caught snook to 36 inches on charters  
this week, along with hooking several real 
monsters that just could not be turned. 
While fishing the passes, the lower water 
tide periods have produced the better 
bite... although if the water is moving, 
these fish will generally eat once you 
locate where they are staged up. Be as 
gentle as you can when handling these 
snook. Wet your hands before handling 
them, try not to use a landing net and 
watch out for dolphins. These pre-spawn 

snook are the future of this fishery.
Redfish action did get a little better 

this week, with some huge high tides 
during periods of south winds. During 
these often windy periods, we had fast 
moving rain storms, so I opted to stay 
close to home working mangrove islands 
in the southern end of the sound. Both 
tail hooked pinfish and cut mullet caught 
these redfish, although we did not catch 
lots of them in any one place. If you kept 
working at it and moving around the 
windblown sides of the islands, all seemed 
to hold a few upper slot redfish. 

continued on page 14

Send Us Your Fish Tales

The River Weekly would like to hear from anglers about their catches.
Send us details including tackle, bait and weather conditions, date of 
catch, species and weight, and include photographs with identification. 

Drop them at the River Weekly, 1609 Hendry Street, Suite 15, Fort Myers, 
Florida 33901, or email to press@riverweekly.com.

Gary Bitgen and son, Eric, each with a quality snook caught while fishing with Capt. Matt Mitchell this week         

ISLAND MARINE SERVICES, INC.
• NEW MOTOR SALES • REBUILT POWERHEADS •

• FACTORY TRAINED •
 MERCURY – MARINER – JOHNSON – EVINRUDE
 SUZUKI – YAMAHA – OMC – I/O'S – MERCRUISER

Courteous Professional  Marine Repair Service • Dockside Service
Serving Sanibel & Captiva For Life

472-3380 • 466-3344

Your Bottom 

Call on Paint Prices Dave Doane

• NEW MOTOR SALES • REBUILT POWERHEADS •
• FACTORY TRAINED •

 MERCURY – MARINER – JOHNSON – EVINRUDE
 SUZUKI – YAMAHA – OMC – I/O'S – MERCRUISER

Courteous Professional  Marine Repair Service • Dockside Service
Serving Sanibel & Captiva For Life

Y B ttYour Bottom Your Bottom

CCall on Paint PricesCall on Paint Prices Dave Doane

1

CLEAR YOUR GEAR
It Catches More Than Fish

Lead is toxic. 
Choose non-lead 

weights.

Offshore Rodeo Kids Fishing 
Tournament Returns June 7

Reel in some fun with Ronald McDonald at the Offshore Rodeo Kids Fishing 
Tournament, to be held on Saturday, June 7 at Port Sanibel Marina, 14341 
Port Comfort Road in Fort Myers.

The event kicks off at 10 a.m. with various stations where young anglers will spend 
time learning, hooking and catching different types of fish. Lunch and a magic show 
with Ronald McDonald will follow at 11:30 a.m. The tournament is open to the first 
50 kids, ages 12 and under, who are pre-registered. 

Registration is $20 per child and includes tournament entry, T-shirt, fishing rod, 
trophy and lunch with Ronald McDonald. To register online, visit www.rmhcswfl.org. 
For more information, contact Angela Katz at 437-0202. All donations from the tour-
nament will benefit Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southwest Florida.
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From page 1

Hibiscus Show
Restaurant, Hooters, T-Michaels Steak 
& Lobster House, Outback Steakhouse, 
We’re HAIR For You, Salon Nicholas 
donated by Jane Kolczun, Unbelievable 
Hibiscus, Gavins Ace Hardware, 
Snyderman Shoes, B and D Organics, 
Imaginarium, Butterfly Estates, Pinchers 
Crab Shack, PGA Golf, Edison 
Restaurant, Bennett’s Coffee, Eager 
Beaver Car Wash, The Spa at La-Te-
Da Salon, Edison/Ford Estates, Ruth 
Messmer Florist, Wisteria Tea Room, 
Spada Salon, Connors Steak & Seafood, 
The Fussy Female, Tijuana Flats Burrito 
and Baskets by Patricia.

This is the best opportunity Southwest 
Floridians have to add to their hybrid 
hibiscus collection. This delicate and 
beautiful plant grows abundantly in 
Florida’s tropical climate.

Members of the society who are 
experts in the care and growing of hibis-
cus will be available to provide advice. 
Should members of the public have 
questions regarding how the blooms are 
judged, there will also be several senior 
American Hibiscus Society judges avail-
able to respond.

Anyone who desires to learn more 
about how to grow, graft and hybridize 
this attractive tropical flowering plant can 
do so by joining the James E. Hendry 
Chapter, AHS at the show. The show is 
the highlight of the year for the society 
and no further meetings will take place 
until they resume in October. 

The society meets at The Salvation 
Army Building, 10291 McGregor Blvd. 
in Fort Myers on the second Sunday of 
each month at 1:30 p.m. The next meet-
ing will be held on Sunday, October 12 
at 1:30 p.m. Parking and admission to 
the annual Hibiscus Show and Plant Sale 
is free. Visit www.hendrychapterahs.com 
for more information.

481-4733
12600 McGregor Blvd, Ft Myers

www.scubavicedivers.com

Swim with
the Fishes

To advertise in
The River Weekly News

Call 415-7732

CAPTIVA CRUISES

Call 239-472-5300 
Reservations & Departure Times

www.captivacruises.com

Memorial Day Weekend Cruise Schedule

Friday, May 23rd 
6:15pm - 8:15pm

“Sunset Sail”  
on the Adventure

Enjoy live music and 
salute our veterans 
at sunset*

Saturday & 
Sunday Evenings
May 24th & 25th 
7:15pm - 8:15pm

“Sunset Serenade Cruises”  
on Lady Chadwick

Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday May 23rd-26th 

Daily dolphin tours and 
private cruises available. 
Charter one of our boats for a 

fun holiday outing.

*We invite our veterans to cruise free 
on our sunset cruises.

Sunset Cruises

Island Cruises

Cabbage Key
Cheeseburgers & Keylime pie

Cayo Costa 
State Park
Swimming and 

Shelling

Useppa Island
Private Island Retreat 
and History Museum
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Plant Smart

Confederate Jasmine
by Gerri Reaves

Confederate jasmine 
(Trachelospermum 
jasminoides) is a 

woody, twining vine that 
is not a true jasmine or a 
native of the southern U.S. 
In fact, this member of the 
milkweed family is native 
to Asia. 

But it is one of the most 
popular vines in Florida, 
indeed, in the southeastern 
U.S. Lovers of the plant 
look forward to the spring-
time blooming period, 
when waves of heavy scent 
perfume the air.

But before you consider 
planting Confederate jas-
mine, make sure you like 
that intense fragrance. 
While some people think 
it’s heavenly, others find it 
cloying and intolerable. 

The vine is also called 
star jasmine because of its 
counter-clockwise pinwheel-shaped flowers, which are pure white and about an inch 
across. 

It is a fast-grower – even invasive – producing a thick tangle of wiry stems that 
exude irritating milky latex when broken. 

Shiny oval evergreen leaves of about two inches long have tapered points and a 
prominent midrib. 

Dubbed 
Florida-friendly 
because of low 
maintenance, 
drought toler-
ance, moderate 
salt tolerance 
and pest-resis-
tance, it never-
theless can suf-
fer scales and 
sooty mold. 

Give it a 
well-drained 
spot in full to 
partial sun. 
Propagate it 
from cuttings. 
The fruit is 
inconspicuous 
and pod-like. 

Highly ver-
satile and eas-
ily trained, it 
can be used to 
cover fences, 
posts, screens 
or trellises. It 
also serves as a 
good pot plant or even a groundcover. 

The flowers will attract bees. However, if benefit to wildlife, not just fragrance, 
is a priority in your garden, consider vines that are butterfly host or nectar plants 
instead, such as coral honeysuckle (Lonicera sempervirens), corkystem passionflow-
er (Passiflora suberosa), purple passionvine (Passiflora incarnata) and trumpet vine 
(Campsis radicans). 

Sources: Waterwise: South Florida Landscapes; Florida Landscape Plants 
by John V. Watkins and Thomas J. Sheehan; Florida, My Eden by Frederic B. 
Stresau; ifas.ufl.edu; and floridata.com.

Plant Smart explores the plant life of South Florida and sustainable land-
scape practices.

Profuse pinwheel-shaped flowers bloom in spring
photos by Gerri Reaves

Many people love Confederate jasmine for its intense fra-
grance, but other people find it cloying 

Conservancy Of 
Southwest Florida 
Honors Veterans

Conservancy of Southwest Florida 
Nature Center is offering free 
admission on Memorial Day 

Weekend to all active and retired 
military on May 22, 23, 24 and 26. 
(Conservancy Nature Center is closed 
on Sundays, including May 25). Valid 
military ID is required. Regular admis-
sion prices apply to all guests. 

“This is just one small way we can 
express thanks to those who are serving 
or have valiantly served this country,” said 
Conservancy President and CEO Robert 
Moher. “We invite all veterans to enjoy 
the amenities of the $20 million in reno-
vations made to the Conservancy Nature 
Center.”

New at the Nature Center Campus:
• Meet Betsy, the new loggerhead sea 

turtle in the Dalton Discovery Center
• Visit the Eva Sugden Gomez 

Sustainability Courtyard to learn all about 
their Sustainable Campus design 

• Special Summer Programming 
including live animal presentations and 
feedings, von Arx Wildlife Hospital 
presentation and nursery viewing, and 
45-minute guided tours along the Gordon 
River aboard electric boats

• Shop a new array of Conservancy 
of Southwest Florida items and jewelry in 
the Bradley Nature Store

The entrance to Conservancy of 
Southwest Florida Nature Center, Smith 
Preserve Way, is located just south of the 
Naples Zoo off Goodlette-Frank Road. 

The center is open from 9:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Adult admission is $12.95. Admission 
for children ages 3 to 12 is $8.95. 
Admission for Conservancy members and 
children under the age of 3 is free. More 
information is available at www.conser-
vancy.org or by calling 262-0304.

From page 12

More Winds
Most days have simply been too rough 

to even think about targeting a tarpon 
unless you where willing to camp out  
somewhere sheltered from the wind and 
soak some cut baits. I have heard a few 
reports of tarpon hooked in the marker 
18 area of the southern sound, but per-
sonally until the conditions get better, 
I’m done fishing for what is simply not 
there. There is not a worse feeling than 
having a tarpon trip scheduled and wak-
ing up to strong winds with the sun not 
even up yet. Most of my tarpon trips this 
week, we have ended up switching up 
and going snook fishing until conditions 
get better. 

As we are getting closer to June, 
hopefully conditions finally improve. This 
years’ tarpon season has been one of the 
toughest I can ever remember, with the 
weather just fighting us every step of the 
way. Thanks for reading and until next 
week, I’m done crying about it.

Capt. Matt Mitchell has been fish-
ing local waters since he moved to 
Sanibel in 1980. He now lives in St. 
James City and works as a back coun-
try fishing guide. If you have com-
ments or questions, email captmatt-
mitchell@aol.com.

Pilot Club 
Completes 
Garden

IMPACT staff and students recently 
were pleased with the completion 
of a colorful and practical garden, 

located at the facility on Medical Lane in 
Fort Myers. The garden was completed 
through financial support of several 
years of the Pilot Club of Fort Myers.

IMPACT is a private, non-profit pro-
gram for infants and pre-schoolers who 
have special needs, such as brain related 
disorders, developmental delays and 
autism. It also serves some school age 
children through a contract with the pub-
lic school system. 

IMPACT is supported in part by the 
Pilot Club of Fort Myers. Club members 
volunteer at IMPACT and observe the 
use of equipment they have supplied and 
progress of the children.

continued on page 23

Staff and students at IMPACT are shown in the garden, which was financed by the Pilot 
Club of Fort Myers over several years
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CROW Case Of The Week: 

Red-Breasted 
Merganser

by Patricia Molloy

Found through-
out the 
Northern 

Hemisphere, the 
red-breasted mer-
ganser (Mergus 
serrator) is a 
spectacularly beau-
tiful diving duck. 
Preferring freshwa-
ter lakes and ponds 

from Alaska across northern Canada for 
breeding, it spends its winters primarily 
in and around saltwater from southern 
California to Florida.

In addition to being a strong flier, the 
red-breasted merganser is a proficient 
diver. Often seen searching for food 
alone, this medium size duck is quick to 
join large hunting parties in areas where 
fish are plentiful, working together to 
herd shoaling fish. Amazingly, a red-
breasted merganser can propel itself to 
depths of 30 feet in order to capture 
fish, tadpoles and crustaceans in its long, 
brightly-colored serrated bill. The sharp, 
saw-like projections of its bill are the rea-
son that these birds are frequently (and 
fondly) referred to as the “sawbill” duck.

Earlier this month, a red-breasted mer-
ganser was admitted to CROW’s hospital 
from neighboring J. N. “Ding” Darling 

National Wildlife Refuge. As Dr. Heather 
explained, “He came in for a hook and 
line injury. Radiographs did not show any 
internal hooks or other problems.”  

Severely depressed and dehydrated, 
Dr. Heather ordered rounds of antibiotics 
to stave off infection and pain medica-
tions to keep the patient comfortable. It 
was placed in a quiet room in the hospi-
tal’s ICU where it received plenty of rest 
between treatments and meals. Despite 
its alarmingly grave condition upon 
admission, the red-breasted merganser, 
patient #1184, made a rapid recovery.  

“He was treated and released a couple 
of days later back into the refuge,” said 
Dr. Heather proudly.

With the continued, combined efforts 
of local agencies and concerned resi-
dents, Lee county’s native and migratory 
wildlife will continue to prosper. Never 
underestimate the difference that you, 
as an individual, can make to impact 
change. Start by volunteering your time 
or donating money to support CROW in 
its mission to rehabilitate sick, injured and 
abandoned native and migratory wildlife 
for present and future generations to 
enjoy.

CROW (Clinic for the Rehabilitation 
of Wildlife, Inc.) is a non-profit wildlife 
hospital providing veterinary care for 
native and migratory wildlife from our 
local area. The hospital accepts patients 
seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Mail donations to PO Box 150, 
Sanibel, FL 33957. Call 472-3644 or 
visit: www.crowclinic.org.

The red-breasted merganser is often referred to as a “sawbill” due to the serrated design 
of its long, orange-red bill. Above, student Lyndsay prepares to tube feed the patient

ASBPA Releases 
Its Best Restored 
Beaches For 2014

From building sandcastles to walk-
ing on the beach with family, 
America’s beaches are synonymous 

with celebrating summer. With the 
beginning of the summer beach season 
just around the corner, The American 
Shore and Beach Preservation 
Association (ASBPA) released its annual 
list of the nation’s best restored beaches. 
This year’s list provides representation 
from the west, east and the gulf coasts 
of the United States.

The 2014 winners are:
• Aquia Landing County Park, Stafford 

County, Virginia;
• Cocoa Beach, Brevard County, 

Florida
• Iroquois Point Beach, Oahu, Hawaii
• North Topsail Beach, North Carolina
While Americans celebrate beaches 

by visiting them, few understand what it 
takes to keep that beach special. ASBPA 
created the Best Restored Beach award 
as a way of highlighting the value of 
restored beaches.

Many of America’s most heavily used 
beaches are restored beaches – wide and 
sandy, providing abundant recreational 
opportunities for beachgoers.

“As Americans flock to our nation’s 
coastline during the upcoming beach 
season, most don’t even realize they 
may be enjoying a restored beach,” said 

ASBPA President Harry Simmons, who is 
mayor of Caswell Beach, North Carolina. 
“Coastal communities have restored 
more than 370 beaches in the United 
States, including such iconic beaches as 
Jones Beach in New York, Ocean City in 
Maryland, Virginia Beach, Miami Beach, 
Galveston Island in Texas and Waikiki 
Beach in Hawaii.”

For the last 40 years, beach restora-
tion has been the preferred method of 
shore protection in coastal communi-
ties. Beach restoration is the process of 
placing beach-quality sand on dwindling 
beaches to reverse or offset the effects of 
erosion.

The three main reasons for restoration 
are: 

• Storm protection – A wide sandy 
beach helps separate storm waves from 
upland structures and infrastructure.

• Habitat restoration – Numerous spe-
cies rely on wide, healthy beaches as a 
place to live, feed and nest.

• Recreation – America’s beaches 
have twice as many visitors annually 
as all of America’s national parks com-
bined. Every year, there are more than 
two billion visitors to America’s beaches. 
Beaches contribute an estimated $322 
billion annually to the America’s econo-
my. More importantly, for every dollar 
the federal government spends on beach 
nourishment, it gets an estimated $320 
back in tax revenues.

During times of economic hardship, 
the beach can be an even more desirable 
vacation destination than other domestic 
and foreign alternatives, offering families 
and visitors an accessible and affordable 

getaway. It is also an employment and 
tax generator: 

• More than twice as many people 
visit America’s coasts as visit our state 
and national parks – all of them com-
bined.

• Each year, governments take in 
$320 in taxes from beach tourists for 
every dollar it spends on beach restora-
tion.

• Well over half of the nation’s gross 
domestic product ($7.9 trillion) is gener-
ated in 673 counties along the oceans 
and Great Lakes, according to NOAA’s 
National Ocean Economics Program.

To enter the Best Restored Beach 
competition, coastal communities nomi-
nated their projects for consideration, and 
an independent panel of coastal manag-
ers and scientists selected the winners. 
Judging was based on three criteria: the 
economic and ecological benefits the 
beach brings to its community; the short- 
and long-term success of the restoration 
project; and the challenges each com-
munity overcame during the course of the 
project.

According to Lee Weishar, PhD, chair 
of the Best Restored Beach Committee 
responsible for making the selections, 
“The Best Restored Beaches contest can 
be compared to an old-time beauty con-
test… if you like what you see, you vote 
for it. I look for commitment and dedica-
tion to the project. I want the applicant to 
make me love his or her beach.”

For more information on ASBPA, go 
to www.asbpa.org, facebook or www.
twitter.com/asbpa.
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Prepare To Be Amused 
At The Alliance For The Arts

The Alliance for the Arts will present its fall fundraising extravaganza – 
aMUSEd – on Saturday, September 27. Guests will be treated to an evening 
filled with music, interactive art, amusing diversions and wandering muses. 

Fine tapas will be provided by Southwest Florida’s best chefs. Come explore, nur-
ture and liberate your inner muse during this unique art party. This provocative 
and highly interactive evening begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $100 and are available 
online at www.ArtInLee.org or onsite at the Alliance. Event proceeds will benefit 
educational and outreach programs.

Oxford School Of 
Music Presents 
Summer Camps

Oxford School of Music once again 
is conducting its very successful 
music camp, called It’s All About 

Music. Students will play keyboards, gui-
tars and drums. A mini musical will be 
written and performed by the students. 
Arts and crafts and music computer 
games will be offered. 

Open to ages 6 to 16, the music 
camp will run June 2 to 30 and July 
7 to August 1 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
daily. Cost is $175 per weekly session. 
Campers must bring their own lunch.

“We are again very excited to have 
the students participate in our unique, 
fun and educational summer camps”, 
stated Bernadette H. Billups, Owner and 

Executive Director of Oxford School of 
Music. 

The enrollment deadline is May 23 for 
the June camp, and June 23 for the July 
camp.

Oxford School of Music, Fort Myers’ 
most comprehensive music school since 
1987, provides private piano, guitar, 
violin, woodwinds, brass, percussions 
and voice lessons. Call 275-8922 or visit 
www.oxfordschoolofmusic.org for more 
information.

Summer camp 2013 participants

Call For Artists

Arts for ACT Gallery, owned by 
Abuse Counseling and Treatment, 
Inc., the domestic violence, human 

trafficking and sexual assault center serv-
ing Lee, Hendry and Glades counties, 
is counting on all artists to enter their 
juried themed group exhibit. Money 
raised supports ACT, a non-profit agency 
that provides safe shelter, counseling, a 
24-hour hotline, information and refer-
ral, forensic examination, advocacy and 
education. This open juried group exhibit 
helps generate funds for the gallery in the 
slower summer season. Cash prizes will 
be awarded to four winning artists. 

This year the themes for the group 
exhibit are:

1. “Famous Landmarks – Local, 
National and International”

2.“The Art of the Selfie” 
3. “Create art that contains one or 

more of the following unique media: 
newspaper, rubber, plastic, metal, corru-
gated cardboard or comics” 

Art delivery dates are from June 22 
to 27 between 11 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Art pick-up dates (if art is not accepted) 
will be June 29 or 30 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

The opening exhibit will be held on 
Friday, July 4 from 6 to 10 p.m.

Art not sold must be picked up on July 
26 or 28. 

Artists may submit two- or three-
dimensional works in any media. The art 
must represent or evoke the artists inter-
pretation of the three themes, use your 
imagination and creativity to express the 
themes. 

ACT Gallery will retain 40 percent of 
the sale of any artwork sold and the art-
ists will retain 60 percent.

A nonrefundable fee of $10 per entry, 
two entries for $15 or three entries for 
$20 will be charged. Artists have the 
choice of any and all themes. The artists 
can mix the themes when submitting their 
works. 

Cash prizes will be awarded, with 
$100 for first place, $75 for second 
place, $50 for third place and $25 for 
Honorable Mention. The exhibit judge 
will be announced.

For additional information, contact 
Claudia Goode of Abuse Counseling and 
Treatment, Inc. at 939-2553

Arts for ACT Gallery, located at 2265 
First Street in Fort Myers, may be con-
tacted by calling 337-5050 or by visiting 
www.artsforactgallery.com.

From page 9

Fort Myer Fare

Formerly known as the Sunshine 
Seafood Cafe and Lounge, Sunshine 
Grille serves all of your favorite dishes for 
lunch and dinner. In addition to its previ-
ous menu, the restaurant is also serving 
gourmet flat breads prepared in a wood 
fire stove with fresh oak. Wood-fired 
steaks fill out the menu, including a ribeye 
and a porterhouse, to go along with our 
famous wood fired filet mignon.

Happy hour and live music are fea-
tured daily.

8700 Gladiolous Drive, Fort Myers. 
Call 489-2233.

SUNSHINE GRILLE

The evening is proudly sponsored by Lee County Electric Cooperative (LCEC), 
the Betty Bireley Foundation and Investor’s Security Trust, with media support from 
Florida Weekly, TOTI Media, Inc and WGCU Public Media. The aMUSEd culinary 
sponsors include Crave Culinaire, the Prawnbroker Restaurant Group and Gloria’s 
La Trattoria Cafe Napoli. Additional support provided by FineMark National Bank & 
Trust. Sponsorship opportunities are still available. For more information, call 939-
2787 or visit www.ArtInLee.org.

The Alliance for the Arts is located at 10091 McGregor Boulevard, just south of 
Colonial Boulevard in Fort Myers.

Spring Luncheon Raises More Than 
$80,000 For Hope Hospice

Friends of Hope Women’s Committee recently hosted its annual Spring 
Luncheon at the Hyatt Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa. The event, also 
honoring the organization’s 30th anniversary, raised nearly $85,000 to benefit 

Hope Hospice and it’s Rainbow Trails bereavement camp, Pet Peace Of Mind and 
Hopeful Wishes programs. 

Event chairs Etta Smith and Sally Barnes coordinated the celebration for more than 
400 guests, along with event committee members and Hope HealthCare Services 
staff. 

The afternoon’s events included boutique shopping and raffle prizes, plus a fashion 
show produced by Michaela Vattimo that also featured the Hyatt’s canine greeters 
Hoss and Honey Bear. 

Event sponsors included BB&T Insurance Services, Currier Roofing Company, 
Global HR Research, Northern Trust, Office Furniture and Design Concepts and The 
Wynn Family. 

Rainbow Trails is a free camp for children ages 6 to 16 who are coping with the 
loss of a loved one. Pet Peace Of Mind helps patients care for the pets they love. 
Hopeful Wishes grants special requests and creates memorable moments for Hope 
patients and their families. 

To make a donation or for more information on Hope’s programs and services, call 
800-835-1673 or visit www.HopeHCS.org.

Cathy McCormick, Harriet Harnar and Sandy Pambechy

Signe Wynne, Etta Smith and Chris Mason
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June Juried Art 
Exhibit Coming To 
Davis Art Center

The Sidney & Berne Davis Art 
Center, located at 2301 First 
Street downtown River District, 

will host the juried art exhibition, 
Elements Of ARTchitecture, an explora-
tion of all elements of architecture – and 
how we relate to architecture socially, 
structurally and artistically – with an 
opening reception held on Friday, June 
6 at 6 p.m. during Downtown Fort 
Myers’ Art Walk. 

Art Walk, held on the first Fridays of 
the month from 6 to 10 p.m., features 
art exhibits, live artist demonstrations and 
offers fun shopping and delicious dining 
in the historic River District.

Prizes include Overall Best of Show, 
with a cash prize of $500; People’s 
Choice, with a cash prize of $250; and 
Berne’s Pick, with a cash prize of $250. 
The entry deadline is May 9.

Submission Details
Submit your two- and three-

dimensional artwork for the Davis Art 
Center’s juried art exhibit, Elements Of 
ARTchitecture. Artwork should explore all 
elements of architecture constructed and 
deconstructed in both 2D and 3D pieces. 
While there are no specific guidelines for 
dimensions or sizes of the pieces that 
will be accepted for exhibit, the curator 
encourages innovative and unique instal-
lations – artwork of immense proportions 
can be hung from either its massive walls 
or from its 20-foot ceiling, or displayed 
on its magnificent granite floors. If your 
piece is in progress and you do not have 

images of the completed artwork, please 
submit a detailed description of your entry 
and images of examples of your work.

Preparing Your Entry 
Online Entries Only: When preparing 

your entry, send one image per piece 
of artwork with up to three entries per 
person. All entries must be digital files 
uploaded via our official entry form on 
www.sbdac.com. Image files cannot 
exceed 500KB or 800 pixels. The file 
format must be JPEG.

Digital images of submissions must be 
received via e-mail no later than May 9.

Entry Fee And Payment
$30 for up to two pieces of artwork. 

You may enter online using a credit card. 
Credit cards will be charged within 30 
days of contest deadline. Your credit card 
charge will be notification for receipt of 
your entry.

Each piece of artwork must include the 
following information: Title of work, artist 
name, medium, dimensions, weight, sales 
price and artist statement (250 words or 
less).

Acceptance
Artwork in this exhibition will be 

judged according to presentation, artistic 
merit, creativity and excellence. Entries 
will be pre-judged and then finalists will 
be chosen by our panel. All work may 
be accepted or rejected for display at the 
discretion of Florida Arts, Inc.

Artists whose pieces are selected for 
the exhibit will be notified via e-mail on 
May 16. The results will not otherwise be 
made public until they are published on 
the SBDAC website.

Judging
On June 6, a special panel of jurors 

will select the winner of the Best In 
Show. All properly prepared entries will 
be viewed and judged. The decision of 
the jurors is final. The winning piece will 
be announced at the opening reception. 
The Best in Show and Berne’s Pick win-
ners will be announced in the e-newletter 
on June 11. The People’s Choice winner 
will be announced on June 20 during 
Music Walk.

Delivery Of Artwork
All accepted pieces must be delivered 

ready to hang, including any special 
hanging or displaying devices that need to 
be used. Attach a copy of the completed 
entry form to each piece. Please note 
that you must include return shipping and 
reusable packaging.

Artwork must arrive on June 2 to:
Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center
2301 First Street
Fort Myers, FL 33902
Liability
By submitting an entry to this exhibi-

tion, participants agree that Florida Arts, 
Inc./Sidney & Berne Davis Art Center, 
will insure all artwork for the full sales 
price while the pieces are in its physical 
possession. The artist is responsible for 
all shipping costs and insurance costs dur-
ing shipping to and from the Davis Art 
Center. We will have no liability for the 
protection of submitted work during ship-
ping. We are not responsible for lost mail.

All artwork may be accepted or 
rejected for display at the discretion of 
Florida Arts, Inc./Sidney & Berne Davis 
Art Center. Florida Arts. Inc., assumes 
the right to photograph any accepted 
work for promotional purposes only, 
unless requested otherwise. All work must 
remain for the duration of the show.

All artwork must be available for pur-
chase. Commission of purchases from 
the exhibition are as follows: 60 percent 
to artist and 40 percent commission to 
Florida Arts, Inc. Florida Arts, Inc. will 
process all sales.

Please upload a Word document or 
.pdf file which includes a digital image 
for each piece submitted and an artist 
statement (250 words or less) for each 
piece. Files that cannot be opened or are 
incomplete will not be considered.

The exhibition closes on June 25.
For additional information, visit www.

sbdac.com or call 333-1933. For more 
details about Art Walk, visit www.fortmy-
ersartwalk.com.

Grand Atrium Gallery at the Davis Art Center

It’s Raining Art pieces by Bradford 
Hermann from a previous juried exhibit It’s Raining Art pieces by Bradford Hermann from a previous juried exhibit

Share your community
news with us.
Call 415-7732,
Fax: 415-7702 

or email
press@riverweekly.com
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A New Ruth 
At Lab Theater

by Di Saggau

Laboratory 
Theater of 
Florida is 

presenting a world 
premier of The 
2nd Book of Ruth 
by award winning 
playwright and 
novelist Zalman 
Velvel. Ruth was 
the first convert 

and her story is part of the Bible. In 
the play, Ruth Preston (Jennifer Grant) 
is a modern woman born thousands of 
years later, and her story is told here. 
It is one of love, drama and heart-
warming humor as Ruth gets married 
and divorced twice – almost three times 
– and deals with the problems of an 
evolving woman with timeless values in 
an ever-changing world. 

Each scene opens with the rabbi 
(Jonathan Best) listening to the radio for 
the latest news while working on either a 
eulogy or an acceptance speech. When 
Ruth first comes into his office, she asks 
him to help her convert to Judaism. He 
suggests another rabbi, but she says she 
had already checked him out. “I wanted 
to shop around, isn’t that what Jewish 
people do?” The play is full of Jewish 
humor but as Yossi Yablonski of Fort 
Myers said, “Like a bagel, you don’t have 
to be Jewish to enjoy this very funny and 
touching play.” He’s right. The audience 
laughs a lot as they watch Ruth with her 
two husbands, played by Mike Dinko. He 
also plays her almost third husband. All 
three are Jewish and complete opposites. 

Ruth is very outspoken and rattles the 
rabbi more than once as she coaches him 
on how to write a speech and tells him 

what she is looking for in life. He gives 
her books to read. She says “What I want 
to know is not in these books.” Over the 
years a friendship grows between the 
two. One day, the rabbi receives a phone 
call that soon changes the playing field. 

I see the play as a lighthearted hom-
age to the Book of Ruth. The cast does 
a great job. It is especially fun to watch 
Dinko portray a drunken self-absorbed 
husband, another one who lies about his 
age and leaves Ruth a widow, and a con-
man who almost becomes her third. The 
scenes between Ruth and the rabbi are 
also a treat. Playwright Velvel hopes that 
the Fort Myers audience will take away 
lots of laughs, and even a few “ah-ha’s” 
about spirituality. In my opinion, he suc-
ceeds.

The 2nd Book of Ruth plays through 
June 1 at Laboratory Theater of Florida, 
located at 1634 Woodford Avenue in 
Downtown Fort Myers. For tickets, call 
218-0481.

Accident Prone 
Friends Reunite
by Di Saggau

“Does it hurt?” asks 8-year-
old Kayleen (Hanny Zuniga) 
when she meets Doug 

(Joshua Johnson) in the nurse’s office. 
She’s there with an upset stomach. He 
rode his bike off the school roof trying 
to imitate Evel Knievel. Over 30 years, 
in non-chronological order, we glimpse 
the two during eight different scenes as 
their paths cross. The 90-minute play 
has no intermission so the actors have 
to do their costume changes on stage 
as the lights dim. A blackboard serves 
as the instrument telling us the ages of 
the characters and their location at that 
time. 

The play Gruesome Playground 

Injuries by Rajiv Joseph is full of pathos 
and meaning with both tender and 
funny moments. Zuniga and Johnson 
are extremely capable of filling their 
personas. They are convincing as 8-year-
olds and every other age they portray. 
Kayleen’s injuries are internal due to 
external forces. Doug, on the other hand, 
is accident prone with a zest for life and 
adventures that repeatedly land him in 
harm’s way.

As the two reunite over and over 
again, we learn what is behind the scars 
of their existence. We feel as if we are 
right there with them watching their every 
move. We end up studying the symptoms 
and behavior of the characters. As direc-
tor Brittney Brady said, “This may be our 
most intimate production yet.”

Ghostbird Theatre is the resident 
theater company of the Sidney & Berne 
Davis Art Center. It is dedicated to bring-
ing new and magical performances to 
Fort Myers and beyond. They succeed 
with Gruesome Playground Injuries. It 
continues through May 25 at The Davis 
Art Center in downtown Fort Myers. 
Tickets are $10 available at the door or 
by calling 333-1933.

Jennifer Grant, Mike Dinko and Jonathan Best

Calendar Girls Perform 
At Patriots In Paradise Dinner

The Calendar Girls performed at the annual Patriots in Paradise dinner/dance 
in support of Special Operations Warrior Foundation on Saturday, May 17. 

Special Operations Warrior Foundation provides assistance and college educa-

tions to those families left behind after the death of a loved one serving with special 
forces. The emcee for the evening was ABC-7 anchor Courtney Robinson, who is a 
Special Operations kid.

The Calendar GirlsThe Calendar Girls

Send your
editorial copy to:

press@riverweekly.com
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Twins Top Three Prospects Sidelined, 
But Team Shows Big Improvement 
From Past Three Losing Seasons

by Ed Frank

The three top prospects for the Minnesota Twins – out-
fielder Byron Buxton and infielders Miquel Sano and 
Eddie Rosario – were expected to lift the Twins from the 

doldrums of the last three years, when the team lost more than 
95 games each season.

All three were set to begin the season at Class AA New 
Britain, with the strong possibility they could advance to the 
Majors yet this year. At the present, however, none of them are 
even playing.

Despite their absence, look at the surprising resurgence of the 
Twins after 42 games of the 162-game season.

The Twins began the week with a respectable 21-21 (.500) record and appeared to 
have rectified the awful starting pitching that plagued the team for the last three years. 
They had won five of seven the last week.

As for Buxton, Sano and Rosario, they are losing valuable development time for a 
variety of reasons.

Buxton is the consensus top prospect in all of baseball. But he has played just five 
games this year due to a wrist injury suffered in spring training and reinjured this past 
week.

Sano is considered the top power hitter in the minors. He is out for the year recov-
ering from Tommy John surgery on his injured right elbow. Tommy John surgery is 
common among pitchers, but rare for position players.

And Rosario is serving a 50-game suspension for failing a drug test, admitting he 
smoked marijuana. His suspension is scheduled to end on May 28.

“It’s important time they are missing,” said Brad Steil, the Twins director of minor 
league operations. “They will have to make that up.”

When the Twins left here seven weeks ago at the end of spring training, the team 

was universally expected to finish last in the American League’s Central Division.
But their climb from the depths of the AL Central is due for several reasons, chief 

of which is solid starting pitching.
Newly-acquired Phil Hughes is 4-1 with a sparkling 3.61 ERA in 47.1 innings 

pitched.
Right-hander Kyle Gibson, the Twins first-round draft pick four years ago, is 4-3 

after having hurled 45 innings. He pitched briefly for the Twins last year, but was sent 
down to Triple A Rochester for further seasoning.

In addition to Hughes, the Twins also acquired Ricky Nolasco in the off-season, 
signing him to a four-year deal for $49 million, the largest free-agent signing in club 
history. He is one of the most durable pitchers in baseball. He already leads the Twins 
in innings pitched at 55.2.

There are numerous other reasons for the early-season improvement of the Twins. 
Second baseman Brian Dozier leads the American League in runs scored at 40 and is 
third in stolen bases with 12.

Closer Glen Perkins is atop the American League with 12 saves and catcher Kurt 
Suzuki, also acquired in the off-season, is among the top 10 hitters in the AL, starting 
the week with a .312 average.

Finally, the multi-talented centerfielder Aaron Hicks, drafted out of high school as 
the Twins first-round pick in 2008, is finally making good progress by hitting .400 in 
his last five games.

Few would have predicted two months into the season that the Twins would have 
a better record than the World Champion Boston Red Sox. The struggling Red Sox 
were 20-23 at the start of the week.

It’s a long, long season. But for the first time in four years, Twins fans are encour-
aged. And better times are ahead once Sano, Buxton and Rosario arrive in the “big 
show.”

Miracle Starts Week One-Half Game Out Of First
The Fort Myers Miracle, with a 4-3 record this past week, trailed first-place St. 

Lucie by just one-half game in the Florida State League’s South Division as the week 
began.

After losing 4-2 Monday night to the Daytona Cubs, the Miracle will be on the road 
for eight of their next 10 games at Dunedin and Clearwater. 

Fort Myers will, however, be home this weekend at Hammond Stadium facing 
Jupiter on Saturday at 6:05 p.m. and Sunday at 4:05 p.m.

Summer Golf 
Series To Benefit 
The United Way

For the second year, River Hall 
Country Club has organized a 
Summer Golf Series to raise money 

for the United Way of Lee, Hendry, 
Glades and Okeechobee. 

The Summer Golf Series begins on 
May 31, with additional events on August 
9 and October 11 at River Hall, a beau-
tiful Davis Love III championship golf 
course located in Alva at Palm Beach 
Boulevard (SR 80). Each event will be a 
scramble with a warm-up clinic, continen-

tal breakfast, prizes, an awards ceremony 
and barbecue lunch. 

The cost per event is $70 per person, 
or $195 for all three events. All players 
who sign up for the entire series will be 
placed in a drawing to win a one year 
single invitational membership at River 
Hall. 

Last year, the Summer Golf Series for 
United Way raised over $6,800. Current 
sponsors include Barraco & Associates, 
and Uhler and Vertich Financial Partners. 
United Way is seeking additional spon-
sorships. To inquire about sponsorships, 
call Louise Hawthorne at 433-2000 ext. 
225.

“We are happy for the way the first 
Summer Golf Series turned out last year, 

but hope to make it bigger and better this 
year to raise more money for the United 
Way. United Way does so much for our 
community, we’re proud to help in any 
way we can,” said Jim Hafner of River 
Hall Country Club. “We hope a full field 
of golfers will come out to River Hall, 
enjoy a great golf course, have some fun, 
and help us to help the United Way.” 

To sign up for golf or for more infor-
mation about the Summer Golf Series, 
call 313-4653.

For more information, call United Way 
of Lee, Hendry and Glades at 433-2000 
or visit www.unitedwaylee.org.

Cliff Smith, president of United Way of Lee, Hendry, Glades and Okeechobee, Jim Nolte, one of the 2013-14 sponsors, and Jim Hafner, 
River Hall Director of Golf
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Chico’s Employees Help 
Pack Meals For Families In Need

Sixty-three Chico’s employees gave back to their community through a United 
Way Day of Caring by packing food for families in need. The food will be 
distributed to pantries by Harry Chapin Food Bank, a United Way Partner 

Agency.
Chico’s, in conjunction with an employee recognition day, wanted not only to rec-

ognize hard working employees but empower them to give back to their community. 
They packed 3,125 nutritious meals from 75 50 pound bags of rice and pinto beans. 
The meals will be part of the food that Harry Chapin Food Bank distributes to over 
150 nonprofit agencies in Southwest Florida. 

“Chico’s FAS, Inc. has a long tradition of giving back to the community in which 

we live and have called home for 30 years. Community service is one of the guiding 
principles that all of our associates hold dear to their hearts, and we are proud to sup-
port United Way,” said Chico’s FAS, Inc. President and CEO David Dyer.

“Chico’s is a great corporate partner, and we are very thankful for their support and 
participation of Chico’s employees in this United Way Day of Caring. The volunteer 
sprit is very much alive at Chico’s. Volunteers make it possible for agencies like Harry 
Chapin Food Bank to accomplish much more than otherwise possible,” said Cliff 
Smith, president of the United Way of Lee, Hendry, Glades, and Okeechobee.

The United Way’s Days of Caring is a year-round program that connects businesses 
with nonprofit agencies in need of assistance. Businesses have many choices as they 
select projects as needed by the agencies, including the type of project, location in the 
community, degree of physical labor and time commitment. 

The United Way Volunteer Center creates connections between volunteer opportu-
nities and individuals, families, businesses and groups to help them serve their commu-
nity. For more information, call 433-2000 ext. 260.

Some of the Chico’s employees who helped out 

Chico’s employees packing food for a United Way Day of Caring

2014 Chrysalis Awards 
Luncheon & Trade Show

For the fifth consecutive year, the Lee County Visitor & Convention Bureau 
(VCB) and the Greater Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce will host the annual 
Celebration of Business & Tourism Chrysalis Awards Luncheon & Trade Show 

in commemoration of National Travel & Tourism Week. 
The event will be held at Harborside Event Center in Fort Myers on Thursday, May 

15. This year’s event is projected to attract approximately 400 attendees for the trade 
show from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and the awards luncheon from 11:45 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. At the luncheon, six award recipients will be announced from among the more 
than 50 nominations.

Nominees include area attractions, accommodations, retailers, educational insti-
tutions, non-profit organizations and a variety of local businesses in six categories: 
Business Development, Sustainability, Cultural Achievement, Education, Sports and 
Sales & Marketing. A panel of local business community leaders judged the nomina-
tions and selected one award recipient for each of the six categories. 

The Chrysalis Awards signify an ongoing partnership between the business and 
tourism communities that are working together to increase the business community’s 
awareness of the tourism industry and to help tourism partners better understand the 
needs of non-hospitality businesses. This collaboration is creating stronger resources 
for the good of the area’s diverse communities and destination.

In addition to the Chrysalis Awards, the VCB will present its long-standing annual 
Junonia Award. This honor, awarded solely at the discretion of the VCB, was created 
in 2006 to recognize individuals in tourism who have demonstrated unique capabilities, 
leadership, commitment and dedication throughout the local tourism community.

The Celebration of Business & Tourism Chrysalis Awards Luncheon & Trade Show 
is part of the VCB’s year-round Team Tourism program, which recognizes the value of 
tourism and the community teamwork involved in maintaining and enhancing tourism 
as a major economic engine for Lee County.

The cost to attend is $40 per person. Register online at www.chrysalisawards.com. 
For more information, contact Christine Davlin at cdavlin@leegov.com or 338-3500; 
John Lai at johnl@tween-waters.com or 472-5166; or Colleen DePasquale at col-
leen@fortmyers.org or 332-2930.

Read us online at IslandSunNews.com

Peirce Honored 
As Breakthrough 
Achiever

Mark Peirce was honored at 
Goodwill Industries of Southwest 
Florida’s Breakthrough Awards 

Luncheon. The annual event honors 
businesses and members in the com-
munity who have assisted others, or 
themselves, in overcoming disabilities or 
barriers on their path to employment 
and independence. Peirce received the 
Breakthrough Achiever Award. 

According to Peirce, he never had 
trouble finding jobs. Keeping them was 
another issue.

“Here I am, doing my best, but one 
place after the next, they were just letting 
me go,” said Peirce. “It looked bad on 
my resume, to be two weeks here, four 

weeks there. It frustrated me because I 
didn’t know what else to do.”

Peirce, who has learning disabilities, 
went to the Florida Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation (VR) for help finding long-
term employment. VR referred him to 
Goodwill in 2010, where he met employ-
ment consultant Maryjane Nickerson.

After assessing Peirce’s skills, she sug-
gested he apply for a position working 
as a processor at the Goodwill Retail & 
Donation Center in Punta Gorda. He 
earned the job, and has now worked 
there for more than three years.

“When Mark first started, he was living 
with his parents and he had an old jalopy 
car,” said Nickerson. “He told me that 
one day when he works long enough, 
he’d love to own his own home. At the 
time he didn’t think it was possible.”

Since starting his job at Goodwill, 
Peirce has not only bought a new car, but 
also purchased a house near his parents. 

“I can live on my own, and I can actu-
ally be independent,” added Peirce “You 
don’t have a lot of people that can afford 
a house, much less pay for it in cash like 
I did. If I didn’t have this job for so long, I 
wouldn’t be independent like this.”

Other Goodwill Breakthrough Award 
winners include Breakthrough Employer 
Broadway Palm, Breakthrough Business 
GCG Construction, and Breakthrough 
Graduate Tamsyn Reedus. Goodwill also 
celebrated Volunteer of the Year Melissa 
Mannon.

For more information about Goodwill 
Industries of Southwest Florida, visit 
www.goodwillswfl.org.

Mark Peirce

To advertise in
The River Weekly News

Call 415-7732



Financial 
Educational 
Sessions

Community Cooperative has part-
nered with the staff of Florida 
Community Bank to create a 

series of financial education classes for 
the benefit of Community Cooperative 
Social Services clients. The twice 
monthly classes are held at Community 
Cooperative locations in Fort Myers and 
Cape Coral. The next sessions are June 
6 and June 20; 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. in 
Fort Myers and 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
Cape Coral.

According to Community Cooperative 
CEO Tracey Galloway, “Our partnership 
with Florida Community Bank and the 
resources they bring to this important 
program greatly enhances the potential 
of the program. The financial education 
classes provide our clients an opportunity 
to gain hands-on financial guidance to 
promote financial responsibility and we 
believe this is a level of mentoring and 
education otherwise unavailable to these 
individuals.” 

According to Florida Community Bank 
Senior Vice President Cheryl Lake, “We 
believe the knowledge gained from a 
financial education program enables peo-
ple to overcome financial obstacles and 
make sound financial decisions. Providing 
access to the tools and insight into the 
components of a banking relationship 
gives our audience a genuine head start 
on a responsible financial future.”

Florida Community Bank recently 
provided a $5,000 grant to Community 
Cooperative. The money from the 
grant is funding education programs for 

Community Cooperative clients. Florida 
Community Bank utilized Community 
Reinvestment Act (CRA) funds to make 
the grant. 

For more information on the financial 
classes, call 332-7687 in Fort Myers or 
242-0401 in Cape Coral.

Foundation 
Receives 
$500,000 Gift

Thanks to the generosity of the 
Lehigh Community Health 
Association, students from Lehigh 

Acres can earn a scholarship to help 
pay for college at Edison State College, 
which will change its name to Florida 
Southwestern State College on July 1.

“The Lehigh Community Health 
Association has been a longtime sup-
porter of our college, but this incredible 
$500,000 gift will benefit students and 
the community for years to come,” said 
Dr. Jeff Allbritten, president of Edison 
State College. “This gift will positively 
impact the lives of students as they real-
ize their dreams of a career in a health-
related or education field.”

“Our students work hard, and having 
the scholarship available to help with their 
college expenses will make the difference 
for them,” said Dr. Marie Collins, dean 
of the School of Health Professions at 
Edison State College. “There is a consis-
tent demand for healthcare professionals 
in this region.”

“This scholarship fund will help our 
students become the teachers of tomor-
row,” added Dr. Erin Harrel, dean of 
the School of Education at Edison State 
College. “Many of our graduates are 

teachers in our five-county region.”
For more information about all schol-

arships offered at Edison State College, 
go to www.edison.edu/wp/foundation/
scholarships/.

Area Students 
Earn Dean’s List

Austin Benacquisto and Matthew 
Kordonowy, both residents of Fort 
Myers, have earned dean’s list sta-

tus for the recently ended 2014 winter 
term at Washington and Lee University 
in Lexington, Virginia.

Local Students 
Graduate From 
Clemson

A pair of local students, including 
Alex Andrew Kellum of Cape 
Coral, who graduated magna cum 

laude with a bachelor of science in chem-
istry, and Amanda Jane Hobbs of Fort 
Myers, who graduated cum laude with a 
bachelor of science in industrial engineer-
ing, graduated from Clemson University 
on May 9.

Francois 
Graduates

Jacques Francois, a resident of 
Fort Myers, has graduated from 
Louisburg College in North 

Carolina. Francois was among the 103 
graduates honored at the commence-
ment ceremony held on May 2.
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School Smart
by Shelley M. 
Greggs, NCSP

Dear 
Readers,

May 
is Mental Health 
Awareness Month. 
Not surpris-
ingly, good mental 
health in children 
has been corre-
lated with better 

life outcomes including higher academic 
achievement. Here are some facts 
about children and mental health from 
the National Alliance on Mental Illness 
(NAMI). Let’s support our children by 
removing the stigma associated with 
mental health problems and by advocat-
ing for more resources for quality men-
tal health care for them. 

Prevalence of Child and 
Adolescent Mental Disorders

• Four million children and adoles-
cents in this country suffer from a seri-
ous mental disorder that causes signifi-
cant functional impairments at home, at 
school and with peers. Of children ages 
9 to 17, 21 percent have a diagnosable 
mental or addictive disorder that causes 
at least minimal impairment.

• Half of all lifetime cases of men-

tal disorders begin by age 14. Despite 
effective treatments, there are long 
delays, sometimes decades, between 
the first onset of symptoms and when 
people seek and receive treatment. An 
untreated mental disorder can lead to 
a more severe, more difficult to treat 
illness and to the development of co-
occurring mental illnesses.

• In any given year, only 20 percent 
of children with mental disorders are 
identified and receive mental health ser-
vices.

Consequences of Untreated 
Mental Disorders in Children and 
Adolescents Suicide

• Suicide is the third leading cause 
of death in youth ages 15 to 24. More 
teenagers and young adults die from 
suicide than from cancer, heart disease, 
AIDS, birth defects, stroke, pneumonia, 
influenza and chronic lung disease com-
bined. Over 90 percent of children and 
adolescents who commit suicide have a 
mental disorder.

• In the United States in the year 
2002, almost 4,300 young people ages 
10 to 24 died by suicide.

• States spend nearly $1 billion annu-
ally on medical costs associated with 
completed suicides and suicide attempts 
by youth up to 20 years of age.

School Failure
• Approximately 50 percent of stu-

dents age 14 and older who are living 

with a mental illness drop out of high 
school. This is the highest dropout rate 
of any disability group.

Juvenile and Criminal Justice 
Involvement

• Youth with unidentified and untreat-
ed mental disorders also tragically end 
up in jails and prisons. According to a 
study funded by the National Institute of 
Mental Health – the largest ever under-
taken – an alarming 65 percent of boys 
and 75 percent of girls in juvenile deten-
tion have at least one mental illness. 
We are incarcerating youth living with 
mental illness, some as young as eight 
years old, rather than identifying their 
conditions early and intervening with 
appropriate treatment.

Higher Health Care Utilization
• When children with untreated 

mental disorders become adults, they 
use more health care services and incur 
higher health care costs than other 
adults. Left untreated, childhood disor-
ders are likely to persist and lead to a 
downward spiral of school failure, lim-
ited or non-existent employment oppor-
tunities and poverty in adulthood. No 
other illnesses harm so many children 
so seriously.

Early Identification, Evaluation 
and Treatment are Essential to 
Recovery and Resiliency

• Research shows that early identi-
fication and intervention can minimize 

the long-term disability of mental disor-
ders.

• Mental disorders in children and 
adolescents are real and can be effec-
tively treated, especially when identified 
and treated early.

• Research has yielded important 
advances in the development of effective 
treatment for children and adolescents 
living with mental illness. Early identifi-
cation and treatment prevents the loss 
of critical developmental years that can-
not be recovered and helps youth avoid 
years of unnecessary suffering.

• Early and effective mental health 
treatment can prevent a significant pro-
portion of delinquent and violent youth 
from future violence and crime. It also 
enables children and adolescents to suc-
ceed in school, to develop socially and 
to fully experience the developmental 
opportunities of childhood.

Ms. Greggs is adjunct faculty at 
Edison State College where she teach-
es psychology and education courses. 
She is also Nationally Certified 
School Psychologist and consultant 
for School Consultation Services, a 
private educational consulting com-
pany. Questions for publication may 
be addressed to smgreggs@gmail.com. 
Not all questions submitted can be 
addressed through this publication.

Shore Fishing:
Don't Harm The Fish

by Capt. Matt Mitchell 

Landing a big fi sh from the 
beach can be hard on the fi sh. 
Dragging a fi sh up onto the 

sand if you’re going to release it is 
not an option as it usually damages 
or kills the fi sh. 

• Hold the fi sh in the water while 
you unhook it if you’re going to 
release it. 

• The less you can touch a fi sh 
before release the better for the fi sh. 

• If you want a picture with the 
fi sh, support it as you lift it out of the 
water – and do it quickly.

• Before releasing, revive the fi sh 
while holding it in the water; moving it 
slowly back and forth so water goes 
over its gills. The fi sh will let you 
know when it’s ready to swim off. 

• Florida just recently changed 
the regulations on fi shing from shore. 
Florida residents as well as out of 
state visitors need a fi shing license to 
fi sh from shore. 
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Financial Focus

Free Yourself 
From Cycle 
Of Emotional 
Investing

by Jennifer Basey

In many areas of 
your life, you’re 
probably aware 

that it’s useful to 
keep emotions out 
of your decision-
making – and 
that’s certainly the 
case with invest-
ing. However, it 
can be difficult to 

keep your feelings from influencing your 
investment decisions. But you may find 
it easier to invest with your head, rather 
than your heart, if you know a little 
something about two different cycles: 
the market cycle and your emotional 
cycle. 

Let’s start with the market cycle. If 
you’ve been investing for a while, you’re 
aware (probably highly aware) that the 
financial markets are rarely static – they 
are always moving up and down, at 
least in the short term. (Over the very 
long term, a period of many decades, 
the markets have trended up.) But these 
short-term movements, while perhaps 
appearing as “zigs” and “zags” on a daily 
basis, actually form a pattern, or a cycle, 
that can last for months or years. These 
cycles are known as bull (up) or bear 
(down) markets. Going back to the Great 
Depression, the average bear market 
has lasted 21 months, while the average 
bull market has extended for 57 months, 
according to research from Standard and 
Poor’s Index Services. 

These market cycles greatly influence 
investors’ attitudes and behavior. In fact, 
they lead to the formation of investors’ 
emotional cycles. During bull markets, 
investors tend to feel optimism, excite-
ment and even euphoria. But once a bull 

market ends and a bear market begins, 
investors start getting nervous. And the 
longer and deeper the bear market, the 
greater the depth of emotion felt by 
investors. These emotions can begin as 
anxiety and then progress to denial, fear, 
desperation and panic. 

Furthermore, market cycles and 
emotional cycles don’t really align. For 
example, investors may well experience 
euphoria when the market has reached 
its high point and a bear market has just 
begun. For a while, then, these investors, 
fueled by their euphoric feelings over the 
big gains they’ve achieved, may continue 
pouring money into the market, even 
as it’s declining. This type of behavior, 
though, is probably better suited for when 
the market is already at a low, when 
investors’ dollars will buy more shares. 

Conversely, investors may reach the 
peak of their fearfulness at the end of a 
bear market, just when things are about 
to turn around. At this point, their fear 
may hold them back from investing – 
even though, with prices low, it can be 
a good time to invest. Clearly, basing 
investment decisions on emotions can 
lead to poor choices. 

So don’t get caught up in this pat-
tern. Instead, strive to follow a disciplined 
approach to investing. Build an invest-
ment portfolio that reflects your objec-
tives, risk tolerance and time horizon, and 
seek to hold appropriate investments for 
the long term. Of course, you may well 
need to make adjustments along the way, 
but do it for the right reasons – such as 
a change in your goals or in the invest-
ments themselves – rather than as a reac-
tion to the current market cycle. 

Our emotions are powerful, and their 
power can increase when applied to such 
a meaningful aspect of our life as our 
finances. But if you can detach yourself, 
as much as possible, from the emotional 
cycle of investing, you can avoid consider-
able angst – while helping clear the path 
to pursue your goals. 

Jennifer Basey is a financial advisor 
in Fort Myers. She can be reached at 
jennifer.basey@edwardjones.com.

AppleJuice

Organize Files And 
Folders With Tags 
On Your Mac

by Carol Rooksby 
Weidlich, President, 
SWACKS

Mac users 
who have 
upgraded 

to OS X Mavericks 
have more oppor-
tunities using the 
“Save” panel in 
all system-owned 
menus for tag-

ging folders and files. This works in the 
Finder as well as the iCloud file browser. 
Using tags makes viewing, searching 
and sorting easier. 

Tags in Mavericks reuse the orga-
nizing system of colored tags seen in 
previous generations of OS X. In Finder 
> Preferences (or press Command + 
comma) > Tags. Now your tags are vis-
ible. 

Right-click on any tag to delete it. 
Deleting a tag will remove that tag from 
a file, but does not remove the actual file. 
Click on any of the tag titles to rename 
the tag to a more appropriate mean-
ing. You can drag any of your most-used 
tags to the bottom portion of the view 
automatically adding them to the list that 
appears when right-clicking a file in the 
Finder, for easier tagging.

Tagging files in the Finder is as easy as 
managing your Tags. Command-click on 
any file in the Finder, and select one of 
your favorite tags from the tags listing. If 
you want to create a new tag, then click 
the “Tags” item, and a popover dialog 
will appear, letting you name the new tag.

Tagging can also be done through the 
Save dialog in almost any application 
that uses the standard OS X save dialog. 
When saving a file, you’ll see the new 
Tag field that lets you specify the name of 
the tag. As you start typing, your existing 
tags will be filtered, and you can select 

any of them from the auto completion to 
have the document tagged with that tag.

To search for a tagged file using 
SpotLight, enter a search term for the 
item that you’re looking for, then type 
“tag:tagname,” replacing “tagname” with 
the tag you wish to filter using. Spotlight 
would then search through all of the files 
tagged “mytag” with the search term 
“myfile.”

There are many ways to display all 
tagged files for a specific tag within the 
Finder. Here’s two: 

Through the Search bar in the upper 
right corner of your computer screen, 
type in the name of that tag what you 
wish to view the files for, then select the 
tag that appears in the autocompletion 
drop down. All files for that specific that 
will be shown in the search results.

You can also view your most recent 
tags from the Finder sidebar by first 
enabling this feature by going to Finder > 
Preferences > Sidebar, and checking the 
box labeled, “Recent Tags.” Most recent 
tags will appear in the Finder sidebar, and 
selecting one of them will display all of 
the files associated with that tag. 

Workshops are held the second 
Tuesday of each month from 1 to 3 p.m., 
and meetings on the fourth Tuesday of 
each month from 7 to 9 p.m., with the 
exception of July and August at Zion 
Lutheran Church, 7401 Winkler Road in 
Fort Myers.

Southwest Florida Apple Computer 
Knowledge Society, or SWACKS. For 
more information, visit www.swacks.
org.

Top 10 Real Estate Sales

Courtesy of Royal Shell Real Estate

Development City Year Built Square Footage Listing Price Selling Price Days On Market

The Reserve Bonita Springs 2005 4,977 $1,990,000 $1,775,000 164

Fairview Isles Fort Myers Beach 1980 2,431 $1,399,000 $1,345,000 589

Shell Harbor Sanibel 2005 2,600 $1,199,999 $1,142,700 0

Del Sega Sanibel 1986 2,386 $1,149,000 $1,000,000 382

Rainbow Farms Fort Myers 2011 4,976 $1,075,000 $995,000 216

Imperial Shores Bonita Springs 2002 4,386 $975,000 $975,000 5

Sanctuary Bonita Springs 1992 3,250 $949,000 $905,000 43

Riverwalk Bonita Springs 1995 4,391 $999,500 $875,000 97

Marblehead Manor Fort Myers 1995 3,199 $840,000 $750,000 38

Beachview Country Club Estates Sanibel 1994 6,634 $770,000 $700,000 442

Share your community
news with us.
Call 415-7732,
Fax: 415-7702 

or email
press@riverweekly.com
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deaRPharmacist

10 Questions To 
Ponder Before 
Taking Medicine

by Suzy Cohen, RPh

Dear 
Pharmacist:

What does 
it mean when it says 
“take on an empty 
stomach” or “take 
with food” because 
I never adhere to 
those warnings and 
I’m still alive. Does it 
really matter? 
JJ, Denver, Colorado

It matters in most cases, but not all. 
With antibiotics, it may be that your 
medicine reaches a higher blood level 
when you take it on an empty stomach, 
but over the course of therapy, it doesn’t 
change the outcome, meaning the patho-
gens are killed. With other medications, 
for example sleeping pills, a warning to 
avoid alcohol is important and should 
be adhered to because the combination 
could be fatal. Same thing with certain 
antidepressants (MAO inhibitors) that 
can’t be combined with cheese, or death 
could result. 

For your safety, let me give you the 
proper questions to ask your doctor and/
or pharmacist:

1. What is the name of the condition 

that you are treating me for? 
2. What is the brand name and gener-

ic name of the medication that you’re 
prescribing? 

3. Do I take it in the morning, or at 
night, or divide the dose throughout the 
day? 

4. Better with food or empty stomach? 
5. About how long before I begin to 

see results? 
6. Is there a less expensive generic 

alternative? 
7. Are there any supplements that 

could help this medicine work better, or 
any to avoid? 

8. Is it OK to drink wine (if that 
applies) with my medicine? 

9. Will coffee, dairy or mineral supple-
ments inactivate my medicine?

10. How long do I stay on this medi-
cation? 

Some medications are only intended 
for a few days or weeks, but people 
remain on them indefinitely. This is the 
most important question to ask. If the 
caution label states “on an empty stom-
ach” that means two hours after you eat, 
or one hour beforehand. If it states “take 
with food” it means to take it while eat-
ing or right after. If it says “do not oper-
ate machinery or equipment…” that is 
your clue that your medicine makes you 
drowsy or clumsy. It means to avoid driv-
ing, using a chainsaw, mowing your lawn 
or anything that requires you to focus. 

Here’s another good rule of thumb: 
Start low and go slow. With medications, 
the lowest effective dose is ideal. You 
don’t need to kill a fly with a shotgun 

and if you try, you could wind up with 
side effects that you would not experi-
ence with a lower dose. And finally, if 
you notice your medication keeps you 
up at night, then don’t take it too late in 
the day. Examples of medicines that are 
best taken in the morning include thyroid 
medicine, steroids like prednisone, atten-
tion-deficit drugs like Ritalin or the fatigue 
buster Provigil. Examples of medicine that 
should be taken at night include certain 
antihistamines (like diphenhydramine), 
anxiolytics like alprazolam, pain medi-
cines like hydrocodone and muscle relax-
ers. If in doubt, call your local pharmacist 
or physician. 

This information is not intended 
to treat, cure or diagnose your condi-
tion. Suzy Cohen is the author of The 
24-Hour Pharmacist and is a registered 
pharmacist. To contact her, visit www.
SuzyCohen.com.

Abdominal Pain 
Seminar Offered

Physicians Regional Hospital and 
Dr. Peter Denk are offering a 
free seminar, entitled Abdominal 

Pain – Common Causes, Evaluation and 
Treatment, on Tuesday, June 24. The 
one-hour seminar will be held in the 
lobby at the Pine Ridge Road location 
beginning at 6 p.m. Reservations are 
requested and may be made by calling 
348-4180. 

Participants will learn about common 
causes of abdominal pain based upon the 
location, the evaluation of these prob-
lems, and the treatment options available. 
Problems with the stomach, gallbladder, 
intestines, appendix, colon and hernias 
will be discussed followed by a lively ques-
tion and answer session.

Dr. Denk’s practice, GI Surgical 
Specialists, includes minimally invasive 
surgical care for problems of the GI sys-
tem, hernias, weight loss, and endoscopic 
surgery. His offices are located at 13710 
Metropolis Avenue, #101 in Fort Myers 
and 8340 Collier Blvd., #205 in Naples. 
Call 313-7522 or visit www.gisurgical.
com for more information.

Transportation 
Volunteers 
Needed

Senior volunteers (over age 55) are 
needed to transport the elderly 
who need a ride to the doctor, 

dentist, pharmacy, dialysis or other 
treatments. Volunteers drive clients only 
when it fits in with their schedules, and 
are located in same ZIP code. 

We are also in need of summer vol-
unteer drivers to replace seasonal volun-
teers for the “off-season,” April through 
November. Any time you can give will be 
appreciated.

The reward is knowing you helped 
someone remain independent. Make a 
difference in your community and put 
your time and talents to use.

Call Leslie Jander at 332-5346 at The 
Dr. Piper Center for Social Services, Inc.

From page 14

Pilot Club 
Completes 
Garden

The focus of the Pilot Club of Fort 
Myers is helping organizations seeking to 
improve the quality of life for individuals 
with brain-related disorders through vol-
unteer activities, education, and financial 
support. For information about the club, 
contact Cindy Lopez at 565-5043 or 
Lozcyn@gmail.com.

Mom And Me 

by Lizzie and Pryce

Lizzie and Pryce answer your ques-
tions and give advice about aging 
concerns from a two-generational 

perspective. A mother and daughter 
team, Lizzie is a retired RN and health 
educator, and Pryce is a licensed psy-
chotherapist in private practice who 
specializes in the care of elders and 
people with chronic illnesses. 

Dear Mom & Me,
We moved my mother into an assisted 

living facility because she was more than I 
could handle. She has a colostomy and is 
having great difficulty getting it regulated. 
I am no nurse and don’t seem able to 
help her. 

The facility is not helping our stress 
level because they think nothing of phon-
ing us at 3 a.m. to tell us something that 
could wait until the morning.

I seem to have changed, as all this 
extra care is robbing me of sleep. I am 

irritable and resentful and this is causing 
other family problems. Please help us.

Cornelia
Dear Cornelia,
This is a very common complaint 

I hear. I have found it is of the utmost 
importance to work as a team with 
the assisted living staff. First, you must 
understand what policies and rules the 
community must adhere to according to 
regulatory guidelines. Second, you must 
– within the guidelines – set appropriate 
boundaries or expectations, give positive 
feedback when things go well, and appro-
priately discuss areas of concern.

I have seen situations where there is 
positive teamwork with families and staff. 
If the community your mother is in will 
not work as a team with you, I suggest 
you investigate other options.

Pryce
Dear Cornelia,
In spite of our very best efforts, some-

times the solutions to our problems just 
don’t work out as planned. We also can 
have preconceived ideas that are just not 
reality.

I suggest you and your husband have 
a meeting with the facility director and 
express your concerns and disappoint-
ments.

If you are not satisfied, then try to 
explore other facilities or consider having 
day help in your home.

Lizzie
Lizzie and Pryce’s email address is 

momandmeaging@hotmail.com.

Cypress Cove Appoints 
Campus Medical Director

Vasyl Kasiyan, MD, a member of the Lee Physician Group, has been appoint-
ed Campus Medical Director at Cypress Cove at HealthPark Florida.

Dr. Kasiyan, whose expertise include the medical conditions of dementia, 
Alzheimer’s and other types of memory loss, will help direct health and medical service 
policies and practices at this south Fort Myers continuing care retirement community 
located within HealthPark Florida.

Dr. Kasiyan, formerly of Manchester, New Hampshire, will be accompanied by 
Mary Lewis, ARNP (Nurse Practitioner). Besides assisting Cypress Cove Director of 
Health Services David Gray in administrative tasks, Dr. Kasiyan will serve as an attend-
ing campus physician and serve an instrumental role in coordinating care between a 
physician and their resident patient.

Lewis will be on campus five days per week working with Cypress Cove’s assisted 
living and skilled nursing staff. Dr. Kasiyan plans to be on campus two to three days 
each week. Former Medical Director Robert Pritt, MD will remain on the Cypress 
Cove staff as an attending physician.

To advertise in
The River Weekly News

Call 415-7732

Our email address is press@riverweekly.com
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Grand Opening 
For SalusCare’s 
Cape Coral Office

Cape Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki 
and Lee County Commission vice 
chairman Brian Hamman were 

among the dignitaries who participated 
in the grand opening ceremony and 
open house at the SalusCare, Inc. Cape 
Coral office on May 14.

Business and community leaders and 
the general public attended the open 
house, located at 1105 Cultural Park 
Boulevard. 

SalusCare, Inc., the region’s leading 
provider of treatment for mental health 
and substance use disorders, began offer-
ing screenings for first-time, non-emer-
gency patients at the Cape Coral office at 
the end of April. During the first week of 
the opening, 307 screenings were com-
pleted.

The screenings are offered for both 
children and adults on a walk-in basis 
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. There is no cost for the initial 
screening. Subsequent assessments do 
have a cost, which is dependent upon 
family income.

“Our goal is to make access to treat-
ment as easy as possible for our resi-
dents. One in four people has a mental 
health disorder at some time in their lives 
and one in eight is impacted by someone 
with a substance use issue in their family. 
We’re here to help,” said SalusCare CEO 
Kevin B. Lewis. 

SalusCare services are not free. Fees 
are charged on a sliding scale, based on 
family income. In many cases, private 
insurance is accepted. SalusCare is a 
United Way agency.

For more information, call 275-3222 
or visit www.SalusCareFlorida.org.

SalusCare President and CEO Kevin B. Lewis 
and Cape Coral Mayor Marni Sawicki Pam Carnahan of the PACE Center For 

Girls of Lee County and Lee School board 
member Mary Fischer

SalusCare President and CEO Kevin B. 
Lewis and Lee County Commission vice-
chair Brian Hamman

Lee Interfaith for Empowerment board members Rev. John Daugherty, Helen Sams and 
Rev. John AdlerTaylor Atkins, SalusCare board member Mark Atkins, SalusCare board chair Marshall 

Bower and Kathy Atkins

Susan Noble, Dr. Don Baracskay and David Winters of SalusCare

Maria Hartzell of HeadStart and Toni Lesher 
of the Florida Department of Juvenile Justice

Michelle Sutherland and Todd Cordisco of 
SalusCare

Keri Riedel, Stacey Cook Hawk and Tiffany Scott of SalusCare

Tim McCormick of the Salvation Army and 
Natalie Moppett of SalusCare



My Stars ★★★★
FOR WEEK OF MAY 26, 2014

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) (March 
21 to April 19) An unexpected development 
could change the Arian’s perspective on a 
potential investment. Keep an open mind. 
Ignore the double talk and act only on the 
facts.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) A surge 
of support helps you keep your long-standing 
commitment to colleagues who rely on you 
for guidance. Ignore any attempts to get you 
to ease up on your efforts.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) Family 
continues to be the dominant factor, but 
career matters also take on new importance. 
You might even be able to combine elements 
of the two in some surprising, productive 
way.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A realistic 
view of a workplace or personal situation 
helps you deal with it more constructively 
once you know where the truth lies. Reserve 
the weekend for someone special.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) As much as 
you Leos or Leonas might be intrigued by 
the “sunny” prospects touted for a potential 
investment, be careful that you don’t allow 
the glare to blind you to its essential details.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A 
friend’s problem brings out the Virgo’s nur-
turing nature in full force. However, don’t 
go it alone. Allow others to pitch in and help 
share the responsibilities you’ve assumed.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) 
A business decision might need to be put 
off until a colleague’s personal matter is 
resolved. Use this time to work on another 
business matter that you’ve been anxious to 
get to.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 
21) Relationships (personal or professional) 
might appear to be stalled because of details 
that keep cropping up and that need tending 
to. Be patient. A path begins to clear soon.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to 
December 21) A promotion could cause 
resentment among envious colleagues. But 
others recognize how hard you worked to 
earn it, and will be there to support you if 
you need them. 

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 
19) Handling a delicate personal matter 
needs both your wisdom and your warmth. 
Expect some setbacks, but stay with it. The 
outcome will more than justify your efforts.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 

18) Resist the temptation to cut corners just 
because time is short. Best to move ahead 
step by step so you don’t overlook anything 
that might later create time-wasting compli-
cations.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Use 
the good will you recently earned with that 
well-received project to pitch your ideas for 
a new project. Expect some tough competi-
tion, though, from an unlikely source.

BORN THIS WEEK: Your love of 
family extends beyond your personal life 
to include others to whom you generously 
extend your care and affection.

• On May 30, 1593, playwright 
Christopher Marlowe, 29, is killed in a brawl 
over a bar tab. Marlowe was nearly denied 
his master’s degree in 1587 until advisers to 
Queen Elizabeth intervened, recommending 
he receive the degree. Marlowe’s activi-
ties as a spy for Queen Elizabeth were later 
documented by historians.

• On June 1, 1779, the court-martial of 
Benedict Arnold convenes in Philadelphia. 
After a clean record in the early days of the 
American Revolution, Arnold was charged 
with 13 counts of misbehavior. Arnold’s 
resentment and his perceived mistreatment 
by the American Army would fuel his com-
ing traitorous defection.

• On May 31, 1889, the South Fork Dam 
collapses, causing a flood in Johnstown, 
Pennsylvania, that kills more than 2,200 peo-
ple. At 900 feet by 72 feet, it was the largest 
earth dam (made of dirt and rock) in the 
United States, and it created the largest man-
made lake of the time, Lake Conemaugh. 

• On May 29, 1922, the United States 
Supreme Court rules that organized base-
ball did not violate antitrust laws as alleged 
by the Baltimore franchise of the defunct 
Federal League in 1915. The Supreme Court 
held that organized baseball is not a busi-
ness, but a sport.

• On May 28, 1937, the government of 
Germany -- then under the control of Adolf 
Hitler -- forms a new state-owned automo-
bile company, later named Volkswagenwerk. 
After World War II ended, with the factory 
in ruins, the Allies would make Volkswagen 
the focus of their attempts to resuscitate the 
German auto industry.

• On May 27, 1941, the British navy sinks 
Germany’s largest battleship, Bismarck, in 
the North Atlantic near France. Three days 
earlier, Bismarck had destroyed HMS Hood, 

the pride of the British fleet. The German 
death toll was more than 2,000.

• On May 26, 1959, Harvey Haddix of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates pitches 12 perfect innings 
against the Milwaukee Braves, only to lose 
the game on a two-run double by Braves’ 
first baseman Joe Adcock in the 13th inning.

• It was Spanish philosopher George 
Santayana who made the following observa-
tion: “Sanity is a madness put to good uses.”

• On a per-pound basis, your brain uses 10 
times the calories as any other part of your 
body.

• You might be surprised to learn that the 
U.S. state that is closest to Africa is Maine. 

• Those who purport to predict the future 
usually have pretty poor track records. You 
might be surprised to learn, then, that in 
1900, a journalist named John Watkins suc-
cessfully predicted a number of significant 
developments that came to pass in the 20th 
century. In an article in the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, Watkins wrote that within the fol-
lowing 100 years, “Man will see around the 
world. Persons and things of all kinds will 
be brought within focus of cameras con-
nected electrically with screens at opposite 
ends of circuits, thousands of miles at a 
span.” Also, “Hot or cold air will be turned 
on from spigots to regulate the temperature 
of a house”; “ready-cooked meals will be 
bought from establishments similar to our 
bakeries of today, É equipped with electric 
stoves, coffee-grinders, egg-beaters, stirrers, 
meat-saws, dishwashers and the like”; and 
“wireless telephone and telegraph circuits 
will span the world.”

• If you listen to the radio for one hour, 
you will hear approximately 11,000 words 
spoken (or sung). 

• It was beloved British author (and, of 
course, creator of Sherlock Holmes) Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle who introduced the 
sport of skiing to Switzerland, thereby trans-
forming that snowy country into a premier 
tourist destination. 

• Those who decide to go into goat farm-
ing should know that the group of goats 
they’re raising could be called a flock, a 
herd, a tribe or a trip. 

 “An ounce of mother is worth a pound of 
clergy.” -- Spanish proverb   

THIS WEEK IN HISTORY

STRANGE BUT TRUE

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

PUZZLE ANSWERS

1. GEOGRAPHY: Where is the Kenai Peninsula?
2. MEDICINE: Bright’s disease affects what human organ?
3. FAMOUS QUOTATIONS: What famous Russian novelist once said, “Everyone thinks of 

changing the world, but no one thinks of changing himself”?
4. MOVIES: What famous 1960s movie featured the character Benjamin Braddock?
5. HISTORY: Which nation established the first permanent European settlement in North 

America?
6. TELEVISION: What is the name of Sheldon Cooper’s girlfriend on “The Big Bang 

Theory”?
7. FOOD & DRINK: What is sorrel?
8. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: Who was the founder of the Salvation Army?
9. AD SLOGANS: What brand of detergent advertised its effectiveness against “ring around 

the collar”?
10. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What is a group of peacocks called?

TRIVIA TEST

1. Southern Alaska  2. Kidneys  3. Leo Tolstoy  4. “The Graduate”  5. Spain  6. Amy  7. An herb  8. William 
Booth  9. Wisk  10. An ostentation or muster.

ANSWERS

DID YOU KNOW
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SPORTS QUIZ
1. In 2013, Detroit’s Max Scherzer became the fifth major-league pitcher to win 

18 of his first 19 decisions in a season. Who else did it?
2. Six players have hit at least 200 home runs for the Dodgers. Name four of them.
3. Which quarterback has started the most NFL playoff games?
4. Who holds the NCAA Division I career record for free-throw percentage?
5. What is the record for most goals scored by one team in an NHL outdoor game?
6. Name the only drivers to win the Indy 500 more than three times. 
7. Entering 2014, what was the only Grand Slam event in which tennis stars 

Rafael Nadal and Roger Federer have not faced one another?

ANSWERS

1. Rube Marquard (1912), Don Newcombe (1955), Roy Face (1959) and Roger Clemens (2001).  2. Duke Snider 
(389 home runs), Gil Hodges (361), Eric Karros (270), Roy Campanella (242), Ron Cey (228) and Steve Garvey 
(211).  3. New England’s Tom Brady, with 26 playoff games.  4. Missouri State’s Blake Ahearn, with a 94.6 free-
throw percentage.  5. The New York Rangers scored seven goals against New Jersey in 2014.  6. A.J. Foyt, Al Unser 
Sr. and Rick Mears each won four times.  7. The U.S. Open.  
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TREE & LAWN CARE

* Jesus Hernandez *
LANDSCAPING & 

TREE SERVICE

482-7350
“We Service All your Landscape Needs “

FULL Landscaping SERVICES
• Tree TRIMMING AND REMOVAL

• Stump Grinding 
SANIBEL INVASIVE VEGETATION 

REMOVAL
 MONTHLY MAINTENANCE  SERVICES

FREE Landscape Consultation 
and LANDSCAPE Designs 

• LANDSCAPE REFURBISHING 
• MULCHING • RIP RAP 

• GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS • CUSTOM PAVERS 
NOW OFFERING IRRIGATION WET CHECK

Over 20 years serving San-Cap & Ft. Myers
licensed • insured • bonded

www.jesuslawncare.com • jesuslawncare@gmail.com

FINANCIAL SERVICES  

THE RIGHT INVESTMENTS IN YOUR IRA CAN

MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

To learn about the benefi ts of an
Edward Jones IRA, call or visit today.

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Jennifer L Basey
Financial Advisor
1952-2 Park Meadows Dr 
Ft Myers, FL 33907 
239-437-5900

COMPUTERS

CONSTRUCTION/REMODELING COSMETICS

MAGGIE BUTCHER

904 Lindgren Blvd.
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Ph: 239-395-0978 / 317-509-6014
mbutcher@marykay.com
Products: www.marykay.com/mbutcher

Career information available
Gift ideas available

ALWAYS A GIFT WITH 
PURCHASE! 

Our email address is press@riverweekly.com

Read us online at
IslandSunNews.com

Southern Fried Grouper
2 large eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 cup all-purpose flour
Salt and pepper to taste
1 cup cornmeal
4 (six-ounce) grouper fillets
1/2 cup vegetable oil for deep-frying
Beat eggs, salt and cayenne together 

in a shallow dish. Place flour mixture 
and cornmeal in separate shallow dishes. 
Dredge each fillet in flour mixture and dip 
in egg wash. Dredge again in cornmeal.

In a deep fry pan, heat 1 inch of 
the oil to 375 degrees F on a deep-fat 
thermometer. Fry the fillets in batches 
for 2 to 4 minutes on each side, or until 
browned and fish flakes easily with a fork. 
Transfer fillets to paper towels to drain; 
serve immediately.

Southern Fried Grouper           



answer on page 27

PUZZLE ANSWERS
SUDOKU

SCRAMBLERS

FIND AT LEAST SIX DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PANELS
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Landing a big fi sh from the beach can be 
hard on the fi sh. Dragging a fi sh up onto 
the sand if you’re going to release it is 

not an option as it usually damages or kills the 
fi sh. 

• Hold the fi sh in the water while you 
unhook it if you’re going to release it. 

• The less you can touch a fi sh before 
release the better for the fi sh. 

• If you want a picture with the fi sh, support 
it as you lift it out of the water – and do it 
quickly.

• Before releasing, revive the fi sh while 
holding it in the water; moving it slowly back 
and forth so water goes over its gills. The fi sh 
will let you know when it’s ready to swim off. 

• Florida just recently changed the 
regulations on fi shing from shore. Florida 
residents as well as out of state visitors need 
a fi shing license to fi sh from shore. 

Shore Fishing:
Don't Harm The Fish

by Capt. Matt Mitchell 

To advertise in

The River Weekly News

Call 415-7732

FISHING CHARTER

Light Tackle Sport Fishing 
Tarpon • Snook • Redfi sh & Morep

   CAPT. MAT   CAPT. MATT T   MIMITCHELLTCHELL

USCG USCG 
Licensed Licensed 
& Insured& Insured

C: (239) 340-8651
www.captmattmitchell.com 

email: captmattmitchell@aol.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

New Construction 
& Remodels

CGC1517615

www.dbrowngc.com239-593-1998

A BBB Accredited
Business with an +A Rating 

CONTRACTOR

G
Interlocking PaversInterlocking Pavers

Mediterranean StoneMediterranean Stone

Residential - Commercial
Driveways - Pool Decks - Patios - Condos

Gigi Design Group
Since 2001, A Southwest Florida Paver Contractor  

www.gigicompanies.com             239-541-7282

Schedule free estimates or
visit our new show roomLic.# S3-12238
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☼RS 3/21 NC TFN

1101 Periwinkle Way #105 
Sanibel, FL 33957

ISABELLA RASI
(239) 246-4716

Email
ISABELLARASI@AOL.COM

C��� M�
F�� Y���

P��	�
� T���

Looking for
a Home in
McGregor 

Woods ?

REAL ESTATE

PRIME OFFICE 
PRIME OFFICE space available

for lease located in 
a key Periwinkle location. 

Approx. 1,200 sq. ft. 
w/private conference room, 

reception area, 2 private offi ces & 
additional offi ce space

w/partial kitchen. 
Outstanding Opportunity, 

please call 
Wil at 239.472.2735 

or email
wil.rivait@sothebysrealty.com

☼RS 4/25 CC TFN 

REAL ESTATE

GARCIA REAL ESTATE 
AND CONSULTING

RICHARD J. GARCIA, GRI, BROKER
239-472-5147

garciaonsanibel.com
Offering Personal, Private, and 

Professional Real Estate Services on 
Sanibel and Captiva Islands.
30 Year Resident of Sanibel.

Licensed in Florida, New York, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey.

☼RS 5/2 CC 5/30

VACATION RENTAL

LIGHTHOUSE REALTY
Paul J. Morris, Broker
VACATION RENTALS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & SALES
359 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island

239-579-0511
☼RS 1/4 CC TFN

Island Vacations
Of Sanibel & Captiva

Million $ Views Await You!
• Cottages • Condos • Homes •
Miles of Beaches & Bike Paths

239-472-7277
1-888-451-7277

☼RS 1/4 BM TFN

SHORT WALK
TO PRIVATE BEACH

Gulf Shores, lovely home, 3bd/2ba, pool, 
wifi , AC, on river, 28 day minimum stay. 

Available July-Oct. See 
www.VRBO#333478 or call 262-853-5267

☼RS 5/9 CC 5/30

ANNUAL RENTAL WANTED
Long term Sanibel family of 4 seeking 
1 or more year lease of 3 BR or larger. 
Excellent landlord & work references. 
No pets, non-smokers, non-drinkers. 

All we like to do is ride our bikes. 
Christine 239-633-0055.

☼NS 5/16 CC 5/23

ANNUAL RENTAL WANTED

SERVICES OFFERED

ROGER NODRUFF ELECTRIC
Lic# EC12002788. 

Call Roger 239-707-7203. 
Aqualink - Motor Controls.

Offi ce & Store Maint.
☼RS 6/7 CC TFN

AFFORDABLE HOME CARE
HomeCare Services

With A Difference Specializing in 
Alzheimer’s,Parkinson,Stroke etc.

Live-in’s, 8 hrs, 24 hrs. 
FBI Background Check available. 

Licensed & Insured. 
References Available, call 

Cell: 561-509-4491 or 239-963-8449
☼NS 10/25 CC TFN

HOME/CONDO WATCH
CONCIERGE SERVICES

Dorado Property Management
❋ Island Resident ❋ Licensed & Insured 

❋ 24/7 ❋ www.doradoproperty.com
Call Lisa or Bruce at 239-472-8875

☼RS 3/21 CC TFN

SCARNATO LAWN SERVICE
Lawn Service, Shrubs and Tree Trimming 
Weeding, Installation of Plants, Trees and 
Mulch (one month free service available)

Joe Scarnato (239) 849-6163
scarnatolawn@aol.com

☼RS 1/25 BM TFN

SANIBEL HOME WATCH
Retired Police Captain

Lives on Sanibel
Will Check Your Home Weekly

Very Reasonable Rates
(239) 728-1971
☼RS 1/4 BM TFN

SUNDIAL BEACH AND 
TENNIS RESORT CONDO

Ground fl oor, one bedroom,screened lanai 
just steps to the beach. Freshly painted. 
Long or short term rental. Please call for 

details. Claudia 917-208-6018.
☼NS 4/25 CC 5/30

CONDO RENTAL

SERVICES OFFERED

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
JOE WIRTH GENERAL

CONTRACTOR, LLC
When It’s “WIRTH” Doing Right!

Florida Certifi ed General Contractor
& Long Time Sanibel Enthusiast

Over 20 Years Experience
Renovations, Additions & Repairs

Decks, Kitchens, Flooring, Etc.
Call 239.339.7988 

www.joewirthconstruction.com 
Licensed & Insured #CGC1521967

☼RS 5/9 CC 5/30

HELLE’S CLEANING SERVICES
Residential Cleaning to Satisfaction
Sanibel & Captiva • 239-565-0471

Sanibel Lic. #11412 Lee Co. Lic. #051047
☼NS 1/4 PC TFN

REMODELING
Edgar’s Remodeling and custom

Residential and commercial
Call 239 745 6704

Email edgardcaro86@gmail.com
☼NS 5/2 CC 5/23

HELP WANTED

FULL TIME
HEAD CUSTODIAN

Benefi ts
Tolls Paid

Call Maureen  at the Sanibel School
239 472-1617
☼NS 3/21 NC TFN

3883 Sanibel Captiva Road, Sanibel, Fl
Phone: 239-472-3644, ext 1

Fax: 239-472-2334
www.crowclinic.org

HELP US PLEASE!!
We need volunteers for:

Clinic emergency patient admissions desk 
and baby animal feeders

Visitor education center greeters and gift 
shop cashiers

 CROW - (239) 472-3644, ext. 229 or 
volunteers@crowclinic.org

☼RS 1/31 NC TFN 

OPEN HOUSE 
CORNER OF WEST GULF DR. 

AND DINGMAN DR.
Sunday, May 25th, 10am - 2pm
4203 Dingman Drive, Sanibel

Simply the Best! 
Gorgeous Renovation 4 BR, 3 BA

$2,495,000.
Chuck Bergstrom, 239-209-6500

Island Resident, Realtor 
☼RS 5/23 BM 5/23

ANNUAL RENTAL

ANNUAL RENTALS 
ON SANIBEL ISLAND

3/2 units in duplex & triplex with pool. 
Newly remodeled.

Pet friendly. $2,100/month
2/2 units in duplex. Newly remodeled. 

Pet friendly. $1,700/month
2/1 condo. Newly remodeled. 
Sorry,no pets. $1,600/month
Call Bridgit @ 239-728-1920

☼NS 4/11 CCTFN

RE/MAX OF THE ISLANDS
Putting owners and

tenants together
Call Dustyn Corace

www.remax-oftheislands.com
239-472-2311
☼RS 1/4 BM TFN

ANNUAL RENTAL
Nice 3/2 house on double lot.Private and 
quiet, last house on a dead end street. 

Close to Periwinkle and shopping,easy on 
and off island. $1,800. a month,you pay 

utilities. Call 773-507-8095.
☼NS 5/16 CC 5/23

ANNUAL RENTALS
BEACH FRONT COMPLEX

This updated 2/2 UF condo is minutes
to the beach thru the courtyard. Pool & 

tennis. $1,850/Mo. Includes most utilities.
Close to Causeway. Call for more info.

BAYOU FRONTAGE
This property offers a boat dock & lift, along 
with 3 BR/ Plus offi ce, 2 baths UF, updated 

home. Located in an Island Paradise!
$3,300/Mo.

☼RS 5/23 BM TFN

472-6747
Gulf Beach Properties, Inc.

Serving The Islands Rental Needs Since 1975
www.sanibelannualrentals.com

ANNUAL RENTAL
2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, + Offi ce home. 

Convenient Sanibel location. Tile living 
areas, fenced back yard. $1,795/mo. 

Available Immediately.
239-472-2603 x228

☼NS 5/23 CC 5/30
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED LOG ONTO 
IslandSunNews.com 

CLICK ON:  PLACE CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY
The Sunshine Ambassador Program

is a new and exciting volunteer opportunity 
offered at the Golisano Children’s Hospital 

of Southwest Florida located within 
HealthPark Medical Center. The Sunshine 
Ambassadors will greet, assist and be a 
positive fi rst point of contact for patients, 
families and visitors entering the hospital. 
The Ambassadors also make a difference 

to families by providing educational 
and healthful resources to assist in 

GRANDparenting for GRANDchildren. 
We are currently seeking

year-round volunteers to work
one 4-hour shift Monday through Friday 

from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm
or 12:00pm to 4:00 pm. 

If you would be interested in learning more 
about this wonderful new opportunity, 

please contact Lisa Ellinwood, Volunteer 
Resources Coordinator at 239-343-5062

at the Golisano Children’s Hospital.
☼NS 2/8 NC TFN

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers needed for the 

After School Program which runs
Mon.-Th, 2:30 – 3:15 pm 

call Linda Reynolds 472-1617
☼RS 1/4 NC TFN

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteers needed for light general 

maintenance. Call (CHR) Community 
Housing & Resources, Inc. 472-1189.

☼NS 11/1 NC TFN

PUBLIC RELATIONS / 
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER
Community Housing and Resources, Inc. 
(CHR) is seeking applicants for a full-time 

Public Relations and Communications 
Manager to lead outreach and public 
relations efforts for the agency. Duties 
include: writing and coordinating press 
releases, advertising, newsletters and 
website content; creating brochures, 

posters and other collateral materials; 
public speaking and assisting with 

events. Applicants must be adept public 
speakers, possess exceptional writing and 

organizational skills, and have a strong 
working knowledge of Microsoft Word, 

PowerPoint and Publisher. A Bachelor’s 
Degree or equivalent experience is 

required. Experience working in a non-
profi t setting is a plus. This is a fully 

benefi tted position. Please mail or deliver 
resume and cover letter to Kelly Collini, 

Executive Director 2401 Library Way 
Sanibel, FL 33957 by 4 p.m. Friday, June 

13. See a complete position description on 
CHR’s website at SanibelCHR.org. EOE

☼NS 5/16 BM 6/13

FOUND
Prescription sunglasses found in parking 

lot of Limetree Center on Wednesday, 
February 27. Claim at Island Sun 

newspaper, suite 2 in Limetree Center, 
or call 395-1213.

☼NS 3/8 NC TFN

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED TO BUY

CASH PAID FOR
MILITARY ITEMS

Cash Paid For Old Military Items. 
Medals, Swords, Uniforms, 

helmets, old guns, awards & more. 
Local Toll Free 1-866-440-3280

☼RS 3/7 CC 5/30

FICTITIOUS NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the undersigned, desiring to engage 
in business under the fi ctitious name of 
COLONY INN, located in Lee County, 

Florida, with an address at 419 East Gulf 
Dr., Sanibel, FL, 33957 has registered said 

name with the Division of Corporations
of the Department of State, 

Tallahassee, Florida. 
Dated the 15th Day of May, 2014.

Brian Kevin McNamara
Secretary, Board of Directors

on behalf of Colony Resort, Inc.
☼NS 5/23 CC 5/23

FICTITIOUS NAME BOATS - CANOES - KAYAKS

DOCKAGE
Hourly, Daily, Weekly 

and Monthly. 
Captiva Island 472-5800

☼RS 1/4 NC TFN

30 FOOT +/- BOAT SLIP
FOR RENT
On Bay Drive.

Deep Water Direct to Bay and Gulf.
413-374-3995.
☼NS 5/2 CC 5/30

AUTO FOR SALE

2002 JEEP WRANGLER

ONLY 18,500 MILES! EXCELLENT PLUS 
CONDITION. GARAGE KEPT. NEW BELTS 

AND HOSES. GREAT ISLAND CAR. 
BLUEBOOK $12,870. ASKING $11,500

CALL - 314.650.2822
☼NS 5/23 CC 5/23

HELP WANTED

VOLUNTEER/
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

PAID volunteer opportunities to seniors, 
age 55 and over, to tutor/mentor children 

in elementary schools & after-school 
programs. Offering a stipend, mileage 

reimbursement, annual physical, holiday, 
vacation, and sick pay – all tax exempt.  
Providing struggling school children a 

chance to succeed in school, and offering  
opportunities that will last a lifetime.
Call Joan at The Dr. Piper Center at

239-332-5346.  
☼NS 1/17 NC TFN

ART TEACHERS
BIG ARTS is looking for energetic art 

teachers of all disciplines for BIG ARTS 
2014 Summer Camp. Supplies are 

provided, all you need to bring is your 
imagination. For more details contact 

Jessica at jbaxter@bigarts.org.
☼NS 4/4 NC TFN

RN- PART TIME
(FORT MYERS, FL)

One week per month.
Stem Cell and Prolotherapy clinic.

Learn more about our 
specialty treatments at 

www.caringmedical.com 
Email resume with cover letter

 to Mandi Jones at 
jonesm@caringmedical.com

☼NS 5/23 CC 5/30

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT/BOX OFFICE 
STRAUSS THEATER
Benefi ts, Paid Tolls. 

This position oversees the 
box-offi ce activities and will 
also assist in administration

needs of the theater manager.
Previous box offi ce experience desirable 

along with good computer
and organizational skills.

Send resume + references to 
Melanie Angelino, mangelino@bigarts.org

No phone calls, EOE.

HOUSE MANAGER, BIG ARTS
F/T SEASONAL, P/T OFF SEASON. 
This position oversees front of house 

activities during events, trains and 
supervises volunteers, and 

manages performer hospitality. 
Nights and weekends required

in season. Experience working with 
volunteers desirable, along 
with basic computer skills. 

Send resume and references to
Jessica Baxter, jbaxter@bigarts.org 

No phone calls, EOE.
☼RS 5/23BM 5/23



Pets Of The Week

SUDOKU
To play Sudoku: 
Complete the grid so 
that every row, column 
and every 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 
1 through 9 (the same 
number cannot appear 
more than once in a 
row, column or 3x3 box.) 
There is no guessing 
and no math involved, 
just logic.

answer on page 27
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If you would like your club/organization listed in 
The River Calling Card, phone 415-7732

Emergency ......................................................................................... 911
Lee County Sheriff’s Offi ce ........................................................477-1200
Florida Marine Patrol ................................................................332-6966
Florida Highway Patrol .............................................................. 278-7100
Poison Control ................................................................1-800-282-3171
HealthPark Medical Center ....................................... 1-800-936-5321
Ft. Myers Chamber of Commerce .............................................332-3624
Foundation for Quality Childcare ..............................................425-2685
Ft. Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce .................................. 454-7500
Fort Myers Beach Library .........................................................463-9691
Lakes Regional Library ............................................................ 533-4000
Lee County Chamber of Commerce .......................................... 931-0931
Post Offi ce ..................................................................... 1-800-275-8777
Visitor & Convention Bureau .....................................................338-3500
ARTS
Alliance for the Arts ..................................................................939-2787
Arts For ACT Gallery & Studio .................................................. 337-5050
Art League Of Fort Myers ......................................................... 275-3970
Barbara B. Mann Performing Arts Hall ...................................... 481-4849
BIG ARTS ................................................................................ 395-0900
Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre ............................................... 278-4422
Cultural Park Theatre ................................................................772-5862
Edison Festival of Light .............................................................334-2999
Florida Repertory Theatre at the Arcade ..................................332-4488
Florida West Arts ......................................................................948-4427
Fort Myers Symphonic Mastersingers....................................... 472-0168
Gulf Coast Symphony ............................................................... 489-1800
Harmony Chorus, Charles Sutter, Pres ..................................... 481-8059
Naples Philharmonic ........................................................... 239-597-1111
The Schoolhouse Theater .........................................................472-6862
S.W. Florida Symphony ............................................................. 418-0996
Theatre Conspiracy ..................................................................936-3239
Young Artists Awards ................................................................ 574-9321
CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS
Angel Flight ................................................................1-877-4AN-ANGEL
Animal Refuge Center ............................................................... 731-3535
American Business Women Association ................................... 357-6755
Audubon of SWFL .....................................................................339-8046
Audubon Society ....................................................................... 472-3156
Caloosahatchee Chapter DAR .................................................. 482-1366
Caloosahatchee Folk Society ................................................... 321-4620
Cape Chorale Barbershop Chorus ................................. 1-855-425-3631
Cape Coral Stamp Club ............................................................ 542-9153
duPont Company Retirees  ....................................................... 454-1083
Edison Porcelain Artists ............................................................ 415-2484
Ft Myers UDC Chapter 2614
(United Daughters of the Confederacy ® .................................. 728-3743
Friendship Force Of SW FL ...................................................... 561-9164
The Horticulture and Tea Society ............................................. 472-8334
Horticultural Society .................................................................472-6940
Lee County Genealogical Society .............................................549-9625
Lee Trust for Historic Preservation  ........................................... 939-7278
NARFE(National Active & Retired Federal Employees ............. 482-6713
Navy Seabees Veterans of America ..........................................731-1901
Paradise Iowa Club of SWFL .................................................... 667-1354
Sons of Confederate Veterans .................................................. 332-2408
Southwest Florida Fencing Academy ........................................ 939-1338
Southwest Florida Music Association ........................................561-2118
Kiwanis Clubs:
Fort Myers Beach................................................. 765-4254 or 454-8090
Fort Myers Edison ..................................................................... 694-1056
Fort Myers South ...................................................................... 691-1405
Gateway to the Islands.............................................................. 415-3100
Iona-McGregor..........................................................................482-0869
Lions Clubs:
Fort Myers Beach......................................................................463-9738
Fort Myers High Noon ...............................................................466-4228
Estero/South Fort Myers ........................................................... 898-1921
Notre Dame Club of Lee County ..............................................  768-0417
POLO Club of Lee County......................................................... 477-4906
Rotary Club of Fort Myers ......................................................... 332-8158
Sanibel-Captiva Orchid Society ................................................472-6940
United Way of Lee County ........................................................433-2000
United Way 211 Helpline (24 hour) ................................. 211 or 433-3900
AREA ATTRACTIONS
Bailey-Matthews Shell Museum ................................................395-2233
Burrough’s Home ...................................................................... 337-9505
Calusa Nature Center & Planetarium ........................................275-3435
Edison & Ford Winter Estates ................................................... 334-3614
Fort Myers Skate Park .............................................................. 321-7558
Imaginarium Hands-On Museum & Aquarium ............................321-7420
JN “Ding” Darling National Wildlife Refuge ................................472-1100
Koreshan State Historic Site ..............................................239-992-0311
Ostego Bay Foundation Marine Science Center ....................... 765-8101
Skatium ......................................................................................321-7510
Southwest Florida Historical Society ........................................939-4044
Southwest Florida Museum of History ...................................... 321-7430
True Tours .................................................................................945-0405

Hello, my name is Sasha. I’m a 2-year-old 
white and brown spayed female hound/
Am staff/pointer mix. People choose 

a dog for a lot of different reasons such as 
looks, personality, size and breed. Here is why 
you should choose me: I’m beautiful, athletic, 
smart, affectionate and fun. I can run with 
the speed and elegance of a greyhound. I’m 
responsive to your commands and personable 
to other dogs. I’d love to interview for a “paw-
sition” in your home. I’d make a great addition 
to your family!

My adoption fee (regularly $75) is $40 dur-
ing Lee County Domestic Animal Services’ Real 
Housepets of Lee County May adoption promo-
tion. 

Hello, my name is Smarty Pants. I’m a 
3-year-old neutered male white and black domes-
tic short hair. I’m not really a “smarty pants.” It’s 
just my name. Actually, I’m the total package. 
I’m an active, playful lap cat that’s everybody’s 
friend. Oh, and I’m really cute, too! 

My adoption fee (regularly $50) is equal to the 
day of the month ($1 on May 1 to $30 on May 
30) during Animal Services’ Real Housepets of 
Lee County May adoption promotion.

For information about this week’s pets, call 
533-7387 (LEE-PETS) or log on to Animal 
Services’ website at www.LeeLostPets.com. 
When calling, refer to the animal’s ID number. 
The website updates every hour so you will be 
able to see if these or any other pets are still 
available. 

The shelter is open for adoptions from 
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday. The shelter is located at 5600 
Banner Drive in Fort Myers, next to the Lee 
County Sheriff’s Office off Six Mile Cypress 
Parkway. 

All adoptions include spay/neuter surgery, 
age-appropriate vaccinations, rabies vaccina-
tion and county license if three months or 
older, flea treatment, worming, heartworm 
test for dogs six months and over, feline AIDS 
and leukemia test for cats, training DVD, 
10-day health guarantee and a bag of Science 
Diet pet food. 

The adoption package is valued at $500.

Smarty Pants ID# 58493     

Sasha ID# 586494   
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Visit Us Online @ www.DocFords.com
Live Music & Happy Hour Available - Details online!

239-463-5505  |  1249 Estero Blvd.

Live Music
Every Night!

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri 2-5pm

TheBeachedWhale.com

Sanibel Island Ft. Myers Beach Captiva Island

Join Us
Memorial Day Weekend!
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